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GENERAL STAFF
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TO DIRECT LABOR „ . _

* IN GR. BRITAIN sB'SS
of a # early (ÉC #u»dmi wr wut organ ...V . v, . ., i - lurthvr ncgMt,:itmi»* with the elvi -thus agan exemplifying thv _

Proceedings of the Second Days ..ii . Nation» >„v. ,h«. x,Scheme Will Be Submitted To »«=' “‘'f*.... . Factory Act Législation Ii Dealt
Sitting Is Given in .....<,»«. \,,u «m»»t g, t «.««thing Trades Union Congress ’.VT ' T‘ with By Walter

Brief In September Smitten,l„. to win rtrikeA <i.t ifite thv Inter I ” .■«> aAI,..mg ».,k any , «»'«, ™
national union boy», and you will nwn | , f ! " 1 ' ' * ra,“'

! f^ ,|;(rir«<nrf ; (By thv * vtlvratvil Pres*) again*» the wagv schedule
j l/)NDON. A I .atior (ii-mrul Stuff 1 
(which will unite and direct the active 
I tie» of organization* representing mon: 
than rt,000,(KK> trade unionist* in lin»*

| with the definite polity of Labor grad 
jually assuming control of Industry, is 
jaliout 4o lie formed in England. Follow 
in g thv Uyviwion tnkvn at the recent an 
rial Trades Union Congress, plans an- ; 
now under discussion for the formation |

INTERNATIONAL
MEMBERSHIP PAYS

IN TIME OP STRIKE

WINNIPEG CIVIC
EMPLOYEES WILL NOT 

ACCEPT NEW SCHEDULE
WHAT WE ASKED 

WHAT WAS PASSED 
IN THE LEGISLATURE

CONFERENCE ON 
CO-ORDINATION OF 

LABOR LAWS

MANITOBA TELEPHONE 
EMPLOYEES GET W , ' 

MINIMUM WAGE SCALE
TRADES COUNCIL 

HANDLES VARIETY 
OF QUESTIONS

tb.Telephone workers -»i 
j Hie Mani toba govern», 
ja minimum of !NT% cent a per hour and
a maximum of 97^» cents per h

hirh has Im*cwag.< agreement
the Manitoba govern men 

Minion and the lnde|ien<!
Defence Fund Aired Again—Free », ,1

Press Question Settled—By 
Laws Endorsed

( t«‘l«*phl>#e «*Oll*. 
i-nt Brotherhood of Ttdephour Workrm.

(r«tones Act)
What We AskedU.M.W. DISCUSS 

WAGE SCHEDULE 
AT CONVENTION

By R McCreath
After the formal opening of the « on 

' ri'iirc on Monday anil at the eloe«« of 
;ie first <tay '* proceeding* it wa* tie 

eidt d to go mto committee work etart 
,irg Tuesday morning. Owing to t|ie 
aemunUof investi gut ion and tabulation 

-et unary the colt;millets sat all day 
•day and Wednesday, the « ’osifer 

iiti i vising Thursday.

’ii attended 
T rad*

\ fatrl.
and Uliormg meeting of 

Counei Ion Momlay evening dealt with THE UNIVERSITY
OF THp PFOPLE for *imif i,,i,,ih'

CANADA WILL HAVE 
THREE DELEGATES 
GENOA CONFERENCE

a variety of question*.
i further pro 
un the othe* 

irk day of the w«vk, with a further

Winnipeg Strike Prisoners
Again the Convicted strike leaders in

Winaipig and matters relating to the 
•trike situation were tip for discussion. 
Del. Latham intimated that he wished

! prox isnm for a 
hours of forty-four §ier vvvek.

.We urge that substantial .n. reason to 
the minimum wages *pe**ifivd be provio

Wider, the scope of the A**t to melfld* 
-*ti vioplovfd in hot «'Is, I ward

number of

to withdraw the n,„tim> which he International and Local Situation ; ■
Outlined By Western 

Organizers

Prof. Ottewell s Third Article On 
University Extension 

Work
gave notice at tael meeting of the coon 
etL which called for the rescinding of 
the council's motion Requesting the de
fence fund committee to hand over its

First Session
Boring it * st-Mion <»n Monday Free J Q Gauthier, Of International !thc staff.

Seamen's Union Will Repre
sent Employees

oient Torn Moore of T rade* Congress j 
took occasion to seek the sincerity of t 

affairs to the Winnipeg trades and labor Wort er> • f District lk opeiicl in i'm government m the calling of. and
council. Del. Ijitham said he wished to gnry Monday, when a comprehensive t|,,. t|,.aLng with, tb finding- of their 
sulsititnte a new rrsolufitu* for his for report in the courte of event* in the 
mer motion, and on this understanding mining distriet since the formation of

Fred Brain ley, secretary of the e«> - 
ordination sub committee vhargvd w ith 
the duty of drawing up n plan for the 
staff, announced that the «-omplett 
•rheme will he submitted to the Trader

United MineTh* •‘on veiition of Article No 3
«ng houses, and drug stoma, also also 
all person* emjfioyed hark of the sur 
tain line in all theatres and

In »»ur Inst article it was not ml that
there whs no discrimination in thv ear It,, , ■ I «‘anivla will hs#h tiiree delegates to

frankly*' .tot.»* th»< P~? lh, to|w, ««.fro,»,, . ,
he wne permit,rad to withdraw th* first1 the ^wml.wwmwtoe wan ,t.-J ulàrhr Ihv Mnthfro’ ........................* which *hlth “I*1»* *t 'Ivnon, .lum 1.. .( (1. J "" "

»•> «'■< "*• ' hen, ..f .1 ,ucll „ »,.A »„,1 =h.ef r,pr«,v.„n .v, of ,h, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Tho Wrw notation n. follow.: .fumiehoU • nsfl n-porl ... .hr     ‘nwhh-tTrf thî* r- ' Md •- “'"P" '1 f»f -Hking more

tîhJTk.^Jir'rB,T‘ ^ mo;Z. “i! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -iut[H>s4 n on our co workers m tt miu v« g ns«uss tn« n« w wag* scneouie, wa. »• r„ms ,n < nnada. ami giting fundament i . . . . f„r faeilitatinir swifter methods for
in o,«n,o. eow.rwry .o .he right, dmwd by A. IVnnih.. Willi.. H..ue B, uf d. '.ling with .1,, e„ . rgvneie, uin.-h will

«*«• pnne,pl.t wdvoeate.l by ..rgamzed and J.din Hrox, *ntern»t.on»l or ,, fur ,„u,h „f »„,| i »»««*."' »f 'he Shi ..pins h..|. ration of )ouJt(^lv ,iri„. ,,
Inhor, end ^oirer*. wo .whtline.1 the internaiu.nai | „ ,th Mllirh Hltrf ..udiug, ....th... : ' lu'a'la. ,h*1 ’h'PP‘0|f .»'er< ».», nod t. x.-eordinc Robert William» iron-

Wheren». we opine the nenleaee aed ,«td lwnl aituation. In a well del,vend ,,h„ .................. >_heahernta, depdty ■muter of naval Trans,,,,, Work
verdie.t in direet rentra vent,on to the »peeeh whieh nude a atroa* appeal to ^ M ««wd bin. to aah of the aie *'»' ropmaent the government tv.ier,.,,,,, and , of the
rn.neo.hi.. right» «d ...... and the delegate. A Karn.ilo ontbne,] the .................. .... ............. .... Wple th “ ae^Wf ™rh a g!o

Where« the propaganda .«oel hutory of the d.v.a.on .. the labor ...... t|„„ it ,M ex,wete.l l:j*”*»?*- , .ralet.lT i, elear to an vow who want.
through the pr,we. ha. ... a large men ,nak, ... the west. "X am aequamted |„. ,h.. „f ,|„s rl"’ "'"f-renev ha. Uon railed to wnrk;n,,
aore heea reapone.hle for .he rlfo.d.rg with offiriala and aim with other- who , „„f„, IMV. T„ ,hl9 ,hl Miai.ter of!*»1 " ,|"PP'«K *»•' '*'->* f ,m<|
of the real i»e,.e ,n ronnr, » th the  ........ offi. ml, « ho have , ....dueled ar v:i ,d,.rally save a««arnnee of -«ditaorn :,a affeeitag «.ma,en. H- ......... ^
Wmnipeg ramtroîerey and ......boo- propaganda for the dation .................;!t> ........ ............... f ,h. g...... re ”"*£• "™d m h^ing Iho

Whereas, by the ss.d propsgnndn and; 0f your tn-asury." said Mr. Parmilo. j ,m,nt to «^wberc throu^l investi |h> th<1 :t«rnda- W,H hav<* tM do W1,h .Vwt,,lu of fraud ..hiennerv and exnloi
otherwise, a division in the ranks of “.\H these |wople were unanimous i* emtum and advice of th«*se * ..mmission- *4W,rs lnt»or sad their effect on the / , * .. * . P
. - . . , * . . -t m . . gaium nun auvue oi in. m . «mimisstou- ... . - latum than in attempting to secure alabor ha* been more or less created the great idea of scuttling the treasur . |h -.in» nnttee it i manning «if aceoMiBKhlation of .*hips; . , 1 ,, .nurefore he it r«nlvrd ji- of the varion. Mm* anion, of .hi, ,rnMWHl ..... fro.o ......h artielva of agru-np-».; faeili.Uw for the .V«,'"TLra:" ,ff«7'‘.o iniprov'e the ÀTthÆ^ ÀT'CTZ ^ --•« *•« •'■«» b. pn,d a. th-

That this trades and labor council of countrv. i oruviaec* on «*»ch coientitti*e far cuiiiij.loyment of seamt n: the Washing , . / ., . ,___ , 1 misi».,..» „„. . . .. .. ^a-ewk C >L ». 1 i,n,vIBr* cou ii'im I »S IHI a- 1 * . . , status of th<* workers bv means of UHd it is nterestinc to note mhu of m‘tnmuu‘ w»ffe to any person under theTT T' , V '‘loVan-ouverPl.dM, f mm the «m*» ,hi, ,«a»iWe. *” ««vratu» ,»d rt. nwommendm h„ ^ in vaiB, for whst lh„ ,ho n,t,„ „ f„ ^,tl.ri. ,fci, age of righto» year,., and ,» fe
the Trade» f ongr.-». of . mm*, with a „ry of the operaLag «*»*?. aman w,.l, ,h. deeiaioa to . v. lad. th. pres> '•••«» ,mem,.l,»nwni: pmh.lot.o. o. it#, ivl> w;fh ha„., they «.portaaitv ■•'*• P»~'" f.apl»y.al in nay factory,
v.ew of eo-operatmg with the W.an, ha. beea .Impomoi of, »00 .he folloo.ng yo,«mit.ee ap,wanted va,|. oywnt of «h.ldma: and, the ^ wi*h' th„ othrr. „ mmaine f 'v,Hr 1h..' of lhr ,«,h ,v„,„rT -ho,,. «Bee or .«Be. build..,g to whieh
peg Dnfenee tomm.ttee to ,o th.« gen.Iemnn and *S0.. to that gem ;........... .. .fir, publicity: MeNiven. B.C.: l—bihly rf entobUah.ng the raiera ^ tni<, todev ,v„ tlia, thow who (”,han, provided i„ h,« Art applies and aim the number

let. ohtnra the mlenm- of the *.ve:, Tod^. however, a MeW.il. Attwrt. ..ml Fnraq, IJaebee . oraal «»« * code. ......,1... men,., of livelihood    *up w,|| fur the foundatiou of Ore.ha.n "f l»»'r* I- ' day per week during
lahmr nmn .. pntoji------  rf toe member, were «gam raiera Workmen’,   ,wn>..ioe Art: In The government f„rn.,t,ed eome Hi|, a|-||   ....... £ ^ , a incita, too de whieh any ,mm........ rail Ik required ,o

2»<h to evolve ways an.! wmans b} femationsl. Tbv teamsters organ 1/ r.-,s«rt th«- ma»t« r was tab h .mc ago with n questionnaire from the ^ » ttj2{mrr,, lhet fKj. . IM Ç 1 ] . . . w.„. „ niH..v Wllh „ ik,» Act w*.t,«invention or otherwiw to ednente j ti„u had aoffered in a similar way, and u| , d ,.X|4qjpml under ihv various Intcrnatioenl lAbor office hearing on . , iU „|,imll,c|v <,r,ll,„|„ l ” 'iVl' the"ueaL™l‘m.hl " "l«, "* determ!n„ what number or pro
whoh-o, th, true vit,' i„ue, ; ,b.. ,n. ernat.o», ^ eompe e" to be.ug .............................be varum, ........ . of the ag. An SST^I, ^ZtZi JZ,

e. pie. of orgamnsd luhor that W» her, They remvrted to law relue|autly. d,tienne,■« ... the varion, provln.ee and ! Labor ofliee. The uanwera were i*«ul f „ of maint*ining a ,y,‘tem which , Jltin, afUrwsr.1 in Kugl.S, ^|Hueh mUiaorv r,»iu,lH„ shall £ mu
..rtnally aegat.ve.1 by the W.an,peg; ,aa no a weapon «h-7J ; the application of .he varie», »»„.!«» Ibe k. of .'anmia, rogar.lmg -h., ^ mo„ int7mt Ld profit I» ^ the Mtoailg qmd«i“1 l»w.’ml to enforce the u.tendanee of
V<^?et: . ... . , . . u«c iHwaum. ,t th“,rT Much inter,rating ami valuable informa l-"g matter, and on ..formation ot fh<1 lw,|p9, anll everything ........ regulation* "Vorasmueh u- ritnewara. to examine them trader oath,

■ Mt ra e toetion, of Tlu r ^ ,'e" ,f \ a "" Ph"“'‘ "< Compeurnttion toraed from the ahtppta* eompanura an I ! lh„ ,,rn.lu,.inu ,,MW. r.!^. , th, „i(, „lm, affirmation or otherwiae. and to cm,.pel
:tpprim« h the other factions of labor .nnctmiiSa" .Most of the money of Ala , , . t coinnsred htlmr men V .. ,, , in* 1 11 . ... , . « * *i. a eonriliatorv and equable apirit .. ^i.i.t»- local No. 77 had t.... a eceurci *** "ura^wa, —_______________________" » V T' » U V" formed in «ha, manne, », he product ran of mmh doeumeat. and
a. elf, the breach ........ . in Hu, CTOIVr AP 1011X110 "Ï
the rank* of labor throughout th. Ik, k„.ing „n everywhere -Whit. v..,v nr- J Ul f»,u„ra are emluoti l in ,L STRIKE OF HYDRO output unie** ami until a**ured that in th, benefit ot the l-mple fi Haeh .„.,ra.,„ee rirai from time tomin,on of ,’aaada. Uv,*e,l to keep your  ....... the rat. , ..V ,l" *'on ", ,r. J11UIUj U1 l,IWIVV -™1 ou'Put '* J1" ^ *hU ''i,v’ - <k* 4"ul" " '"'"'V «°™

It » further rerolved that n ropy or ......... .. PI rfTDIf FMni AVEC P™,T' "V"^ " ,
thi. resolution be ...... ... to all era pb-tiug 11,C ,re,»orv.” K, ,*.r, Zl he ......... V,» LLttlKlt tWlI LUltj , r" ”<k "" w.nrk'"™ T orda.ning the said Iroture.) and for where.,,..... the Lieutenant (lovernor ,.,
irai labor bodies »,th a v...» „f 1 Miners to be Captured First * ! ' r 11 "f. ..... .... give the junker that th„ greatest part of th. ahab.t < onne.l may make an order or order*.

obtaining .............odors....... .. to same. t*. disruption,*.* had ex,.... ted <• ™ ^ ,1- ™m hw ri^toL" HAS RFFN DPI AYFD .. . '"**** ' 1>•** "f «•>" "">• uuderriaud no, the, which shall have the same force and
DeL lath.,,, explained tha, hi, role r „,r, organisa,..... tirri ** ', ,.v w.J branehe* V he ra.l DLLll ULLM I Ll ».ase the number of armed men ,,, C,tin tongue, whereby the mid lecture- effect «* ,f mrorporated h.-re.n, and ,a

object »», to do something, if possible lf th, ,nlth hnd t» e„ told the resol* * * bn.th, ,7Zl. ______ Tn‘“ browbeat trad- in sb„r, lime may become solitary .1 earn- of eonfl.e, between such order or
to atone the breach between the two h.llot would have shown ,ha, a i ani, r I eeizlation Is Promised For Set un",m!"’ "l,e” \h*y, n"u'*'"- they shall be read ,„ the lrat.n tongue orders and any par, „f thi, Ae, the
sèe,ion* Of the labor movement. Del ................ ............... . in favor ..f -he ».R v,?,f"«^c'hv the Hu*.ness Uemcnt of Depute At In,h t™*™* *° ^ only,” i, w„, ordaincl ,hat every third provi.mn* of sueh order or order, shall
Murray «-eonded the motion lavra-: ? . ù n T i, tlemcnt 01 Dispute At Germans who were responsible for the lpHlir, ,h.mld he road in K.nglish ami superaede and govern.
stress on the eircnmatone.ra tha, there stating .ha, the miner* had alway* !^1"'“"ttro rf'S.to’hrf.m. «Tmittr*. Niagara Falls war. oppress German demneraey, to ,hnoW ...... amrire the two prreeding • The ....... .hero of the eommittee shall

I committee Ot «not. amort mnmn -------- suppress the Russian Social,*,*, to fighi |,.,.lur,., |I!V| besra delivered ir is- (raid sneh' eom|>rn»at,on for their ae.
retired to prepare reporta Employ «-M of the Provincial Hydro against freedom in Hungary, A natria. ______ vires and expense* as may he deter

The Industrial Dispute, Ael il.e- Hleelrie Lower Ci,.omission engaged in and Egypt.” ! (Continued on Pag, Nix) .mined by the Lientenam .lovernor in
.Vet) was a future of ............« : construction work on the Chipimwa ------------------ ---------- ---------- ------------------------------------Cmraei! '
, th, s ,nd day ns the Ijibor MlKt,r \iagara Kali». On. AUSTRALIAN EMPLOYERS

representatives made it very -brar .hat hale d,.|ltv,d their intended «trike, be 
, some means hnd to he ndopted of mnk- j ,.auiM. „f a promise that a nvaolution I 
;.ng more tw of the me, and with more ; wouW ^ introduced in the legislature 
! definite and satisfactory recoil* Ihnn ! a|l|<)ni, a hoard of memtmrs of the1
( had Iroen experienced m the past. The legislatore to Investigate the dispu I.
Minister of Iralmr expreassd his d"-'*- |,h(. aill) tbl. hydro

| to improve the art or remove any or ' m-)jlM;on 
j all of its olijd-rtionahle fraturva.

«>prn air
stug«-> m perk* an«l fair grmimi*; al*w 
• ill p« rsows rngagvil in the projection 
tinmie of theatre*

„ ! Ihe ,,a„er.„,e- exrate.t - w,e Ml thlt |h(l th.x.rnurant m,
Ke,s n.ed^ in the f,mud»,ion statut. . ........ r,.,|wll„ihi,i,, for ,efw,
of these .".t.tnturas ,t w„ stated ,h„ ,b(. „f ,n,|N,,to„ he

inrreawtl; that thv ailxiiinietratlon In-

nmveraitie* agnm-* | 
fM>ur -1 lulvnts, but on thv rontrary thv> 
w«*rv *pevifi«*»TTy «inglvd util :»* th«* p»*r 
iwms for v» humiOWs

“ thv persons nrvi-ptod a* f-tinlvni** 
should inrkidv * the ptior,1 * thv indi 
gent,' 4 men living on aims, ' in most 1 
eases the applieant tn-ing l.
make affidavit to n «-Audition of §m»\ 
ertv.” However, b, for. long ..Uee j -eel u.r, Çtia was rv) waled and .the fol 
lion, were made, and pres.-n.lv we 6„ i • «" nubatituted therwfur:
.students accused of wishing’”».. I.v A. L.enlenant Governor in Council 
more delirat. lv than suit, the poorer I *ha" *PI»i"l 6«e ls rsons, of whom two

■"* ” cprroentative of ........lover.
ami two «»f rmployee*, a hirh wiid four

rcnirrN c.,l from |wlitiral intlHonw; thaï 
, night work in bakerie* t»e prohibited.

What Was Paxsrd

thv modus of their expenditure notablv 
to exceed that which their founder bv I»’”""*, vv.lh a fifth to l-c appoint.*] by 
rule appoint.*!.” Xl,"rm'.' Gen..,.I shall constitute

C.rnduallv, through v nrious infill.-ne Ktl advisory rout mitt.*., whose duty :l
shall Im* to investigate and determine

, „ i|

were wive* and childr«*n <lependin<g 
upon the priwinen fur their *ubsistenre.| 
mid that there ehould be something ade 
quate done for them at onre

An Amendment

(Continued on Page Two)

R.R, LABOR BOARD 
HEARS DEMANDS 

OF WORKINGMEN
GARMENT WORKERS Z

___ charge, or in any other manner endeav
ARE STRIVING FOR ‘bffminat. aga.nst any enV

X.S.W.—Employers in «illLi kJ 1 111 i 111vJ 1 Vrll ployee b«*eau«e such employee bas tes
j Australia have voiced their protect rABTA/ HAUT) 1171? PV t'**,i* °r lt* tewtify, or beeaui^*
ngaiiwit compulsory arbitration whieh pi IK I Y HIIIJK W IjLilx FUr^ eaqployer believe* that such em 

j they claim «loe* not *«*ttle disputes bn« ployee may teatify iff any invewtigation
rath«*r divide* the workers and em- or enquiry, or proceedings relative to

"" He*d»y at wh.eh several prominent !plovl.v> info two blMl(lb. uamps. Thev Forty Hour, Five Day Week Ir the enforrement of this Act, or any en 
'egiriaturo spoke. m't abolition of tb- machinery ■■■■■■■■■I

; Charles F. Hwavre, labor rneml»er for
ON SOCIALISM tails: trank H. «at ha rims, pff,,,.! j impartial tribunale which will

and M. M MaeBride, Hiln.r member for fiv tho ba,ir wng(, Pvery year. Mich 
A frank •tatement by Samuel tiom j Booth Brant, were present and advo aiFO to fix the amount to b«*

per», president of th«- American Fe«ler i moderation by the men. TIor. pa^ to workers over and almve the
at ion of T^lmr. define* hi* initier on jW#ltor m,niM71 "f let>or' ,WftA basic wage.
Socialism clearly, a* follows: j expected but wan unable to attend. They aim at th«* creation of coromit-
“I want to tell you Hoeialist.s that 3 XIr- #ni<1 Hiere was a po*«- tev* of conucils for* each trade, consist

ha>e studied philosophy: r»»ad your bility » hut Sir Adam Beck, president of ,„g reprvsentatixes of employers and 
works upon economies, and not the t*ie hydro commission, would ihroa the Pmpi0ye<>R to discuss the interests of 
raeam-st of them ; studied your standard by«D® project back on the hands |>otb parties; settle grievance* and
works, bath English and German—have °* the government, which could not : trouble* in the industry and generally 
not only read them, but studied them, hand!*' il- 1 h< v|rions speakers m«»me<l bring about a better feeling between 
I have heard vour orators and watched *° ^ nnder the impression that. Sir Workers and employers.
the work ..f vour movement the world Allan. Beck was determined to break up f, ---------------------------------------
over. I have kept close watch upon yonr the local labor organization and blame ORGANIZED LABOR 
doctrines for thirty years; have been W*>r for the non-completion of tiu WILL NOT WELCOME 
closelv associated, with many of you Chippewa power canal in August, 1921. STRIKERS IN ST JOHN
and know how von think and what you the date it was supposed to be complet ; 
propose: 1 know. too. what you hav«* up *d. »"<* was in favor of a strike among 
your sleeve; and I want to say that I t*le mem 
am entirely at variance with your phi I
osophy—economically you are unsound NEW MONTREAL DAILY 
socially you are wrong; industrially you WILL ENDEAVOR TO 
are an impossibility.**

** Certainly nobody can accuse him 
of straddling the issue,** says the Den 
rer 1-abor Bulletin.

DECLARE COMPULSORY 
ARBITRATION FAILURE

IVI. Itoper and others oppo*e«l th-: 
resolution on thv ground that it was 
quit*- contrary to the spirit of th«- ac 
tion taken at a former meeting of tke 
council, and that no reason had devel
oped since for rescinding that action.
Del. Roper proposed an ameudmeat,, 
which was seconded by Del. Ovary;

That this council request th«- Win 
iiipeg Trmles and Labor «-ouncil to pro 
cved at the «-arlicst p<w*ible moment to 
make arrangements for the care of the | Re prvsvn tat i v w of thç Associatif*» of
families of the men in prison and that I Railway Executives appeared before 
the Trades and I»abor Congress be com the railroad lat>or ls«ard at their open- 
mendeil for their action in promoting j log session in Chicago. Monday. an«l 
an «Mlurational campaign, with a view I declared that wagv advances should he 
to having the laws altered to protect ! granted to many railroad w orker* to 
labor's status in Canada. enable them to meet the high cost of

This amendment in the en<! prevailed, living. "An increase in wage* will re
sult in increased rates to the publie fo*^ 

Among the eommunieations read was railroad service, * ' declared E. T. 
a letter from W. J. Htark. calling at j Wheeler, chairman of the conference 
tention to the proposal to erect a new 
concrete grand stand on the exhibition 
grounds. A comprehensive statement of 
the financial affairs of the association 
was* also included, all showing that the

SYDNEY,

A meeting of the employees was heldWage Advances Should Be Grant 
ed to Many R. R. Workers 

To Meet H.C.L. SAMUEL OOMPERS
GIVES HIS POSITION Every Branch of Garment 

Industry is Aim
: quiry thereunder.

For the more effectual carrying out 
of any of the provisions of this Act 

CHICAGO.—The forty hour, liv> .lav «he Lieutenant Governor In Coune.il 
week in every braneh "of the garment >"*« sueh regulations as may-he
industry is to he striven for by the in deemed neeessary, whieh raid régula 
coming general executive hoard of thf «tons shall have the same force and 
International I-adie* Garment Workers ’ •’H'ect us if inrorponited herein.
Fnion, now in convention assembled ar j An 
Carmen •* Hall, this city, according ,« "hirh provided for the inclusion of em

ployee* in Hotel* and Rooming Hou*ec 
but for »omv re*won the Attorney with 

proposal of its officers for an alliance drew thi* at the third reading, and
along with it eliminated restaurants

of arbitration and Oiv substitution of

amendment was introduced

Support the Money By-laws. instruction* voted by the delegate*.
The convention further endorsed the

committee of the rail manager* of the 
executive*' organization. 44For everv 
SlOO^KXt.OOO added to th«* payroll about 
three per cent most be added to freight, 
rate*," he stated.

Mr. Wheeler told the l*>ord that some 
pert of the wage demands tieing made 
by 2.000,000 railway employees prob
ably would be found to be justified by 
thv rise in the cost of living. Agree- 

AT HAMILTON j ment bf the railroads themselves that 
at least a part of the men should have 
more money is expected to go far in 
expediting early settlement of the con
troversy which culminated last month 

because contractors refused to deal ,n railway strikes throughout tke Ueit- 
with the organization. The union men ed States.
have decided to conduct their own ---- -------- ---------- , . . —■—
shop, making the labor hall their head- j SB ATT LE 0 WHKK8 OF

HOUSE BOATS WILL

of the entire^ needle industry, for affii 
iation with foreign tailors* groups, and 
for union ownership of factories and

-

(Continued on Page Two)
stores.

To combat profiteering by garment 
manufacturers, the convention called 
upon its general executive board to in 
corporate in every new agreement be-
twevn thv organization trad employer» Svnator John Milnv, wealthy manu 
a rlausv giving the former a voire ia faclnrer. speaking at a meeting of the 
guiding prodortion and sale, price with library Imard at . Hamilton. Ont., de 
a view toward regulating the marker ..[.rod women are being too well paid, 
priee. , Mini E. J. Remold*, the lady member

Fifteen thousand dollar» were appro ! „f the hoard, aaked if be thought that 
priated toward extending the ednea ,be p»y of library employee»—*11.00 
tional aetiviti* of the International.
The A.F. of I» will be urged to eetah 
lirii a national labor university, mod 
riled after the famous Raskin Colleg 
of England. Should the parent body 
fail to take kindly to the proposition, 
the International ’a exeentivee are or

#WOMEN ARE BEING
TOO WELL PAID, SAYS 

WEALTHY MANUFACT’R(Continued en Pngc Three)
Organized Labor will not extern! n 

welcome to the Winnipeg strike leaders 
who intend going to Rt. John, N.B.. ac 
cording to a statement given out by 
Fred Campbell, president of the Rt. 

ACT AS MEDIATOR John Trades and Labor Council. Mr.

METAL WORKERS
CONDUCT OWN SHOP

Drastic action was taken by the sheet 
metal workers at Hamilton. Saturday, 
when ihe union called out all it# men

Campbell stated that organized Labor 
there had nothing to do with providing 
a hall or raising fund* for the Winni
peg strike leaders; he, himself, was not 
in favor of extending a weleome to the 

wl'p^ead the strike.

A w\\ French morning paper. I*e 
Matinr™wiil make its appearance in 
Montreal on May 31st, according to an 
announcement by Dr. Gaston Maillet, 
who will be its proprietor. Dr. Maillet 
is the founder of L 'autonorite, a French 
weekly, with which he is severing all 
connection and states that the nea- 
daily will be independent of political 
parties and will reflect only his personal 
views with an attempt to bring about 
a better understanding between labor 
and capital.

per week—was sufficient for a girl 
away from home to live, dress and be 
decent on. 44Yea," replied the senator, 
“women everywhere are paid too much 
money.",

The action of the British Trade 
Union Congress last week in voting 

i against a strike policy to force nation- 
NOT PAY RENT sli sat ion of the mines is another evi
---------  dence that labor ia learning that the

SEATTLE.—Owners of hoiiae boats strike is a poor weapon to employ to 
tethered to a city bridge are refusing gain its ends. The strike will not be 
to pay the $5 a month rental demande» l discarded entirely ; to do so would be 
by the city. One hundred families live to invite the employer to begin s sys- 
in this fashion. The superintendent of tern of oppression. But labor is learn- 
buildings has asked tke city council for ing there are other ways to win, and 
nu appropriation to prosecute the house that the fruits of victory won by poli- 
Loat owners ia the courts. tical action is more lasting.

quarters for business This promises to ! 
hit some of the small shops which had 
signed the scale hard. It was said that 
some of these shops were doing work 
for the Contractors* Association, with 
which t^e uniqn \* having its battle. A 
provincial council of metal workers has 
been foru »*d at Hamilton.

The I*abor Advocate asks; 4 4 When 
the big railway brotherhoods and the 
shop crafts and the farmers complete 
their combination for co-operative buy: 
ing. production and distribution, to re
duce the cost of living, will they let 
u* ordinary people in!" The co-oper
ative movement is not founded upon 
selfishness. There is room for all mf 
ferers.

Firm names, brand* and trade-marks 
de red to get. in touch with other organ lose their • significance thro» 
izations for the purpose of estaWisàiag rhaagee c<>n*lantly in progrès 
the university.

gh the 
in the

! commercial world. The Union Label, 
'iwuejJ by the union and subject to its 

Th. open shop is a shop where the control, reprtawnl*wt all times the same 
door is always open—for the worker : thing, fair wage*, sanitary shop condi- 
who dares to claim any rights to passation», short hours and competent work

>roan4>ip.
For constructive work nothing can

’ i ng.
Many consumers have, strained their 

neck* watching for prices to fjnll. out through.

A
________________ ,
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■ï U.M.W. DISCUSS WHAT WE ASKED 
WAGE SCHEDULE WHAT WAS PASSED 

AT CONVENTION IN THE LEGISLATURE

aHsaaiaaamaakzp s ÎIf the Men
of Edmonton 
All Knew

«n ■s
tOwiimwed froiu Pag** Onr; Continued from rage One > \ >

J, THE St I’KKIOK \ ALUjK . 
AM) LARGE SF.LKCifON 
UK HKA1. CLOTHING 
THAT WK HANDLE, 
THERE WOULD NOT RE 
ANY NECESSITY OK AD 
V KRTISINO. SOCIETY 
BRAND CLOTHES ARK. 
RECOGNIZED TO BE 
THE SMARTEST LINE 
OK YOUNG MEN’S 
CLOTHING ON THE 
MARKET WE TAKE 
THIS OPPORTUNITY OF 
INVITING YOU TO IiOOK 
THEM OVER WE HAVE 
A REAL DAYLIGHT 
STORE.

| ’been in tb** \naguard of T«Ih>, pr»»gr
' =" 1 I*

. . .. ■
............................................. ,

|
!* British l ; w<irk« in. Eventually th -
| would cn-hru. *h« wfc<»!< - f th • i
I . ih| « i»rl»t.

I I "Before the di«ftiptiv« r oxemcnt
jUt" " - G A. i, if . •• .-.f ,.rv-,,

from the mean* that ih

&MILK in••
m

from lung h.ôirs anti low it i- z
that ela^i» that * engage! ta hotels, rt* If 
tauront- «l«I roo» tig Houm - an.! why U 
they shut. I b* with, rawn front tht- pro C 

it is ' iVj«■.!l to find out, but u 
, . .... , . ei ideally the pewrietore ef iheee p*bbc* y

V "'""«VT " th.' li.nvnu, , r,l th.. ,!„■ work, r, «no {
... th. lo-g,... ng -• h >.«, ,h rf,, C

that is how the inovetneat is dying. This * . . ,, . to th»- «*«•?, litmus that esist in thi* *«•» 8
g» eu* •r-v;; ni/nl -r -?-•* ,'d t •-« *-*• • i • . R7,7, . ’ H’.ti-tfV «-V .f.-nîlv «un-id thofv 5for slander and eeetamely. .. ... - .. . . , , * , operating »<uae eeneeru w th the r«-*ul S"It hail been said that the interim-i * ,, *... ,, the lievermuvnt was ready to agree Stional leaders were bending to jalil,........................... .... .. *. . ... . that at :«i*t ; t tin- time the vnqutrv S

*, . that * !«• • **- held »h<>oM not bring t«« ■far ns the international omren* were . . . , . v Ç. . , , ' t tin- euiMiit inner whies th«- 5* oneerm-d not one word had Been sai l . . . , C, . worker?, have to toil. ragainst these men. ihe methods that . . , , L, Instead of remo%ing th'’ administra psome people wen* using to ‘snpiHirt , — . . 1
.. . , , i . i t,on riTbtu-al aâueeee, by th.-the converted men were l>ut pushing „ . .. ,___. .
them furth.r du..... ' Th.ir ««. P^mou «h„h giv« the . .h.wtOou»

. ... , nl iiower to veto the n«eoiu men dation- nii --ngaeing the attention of the mterm , . , . I*I. i -.v it : of the commission, more has been in Sitionals with a view So giving help. . . , . .. U|, . . . tnxlueed, now if the recommendation * r.Those men who were most assiduous • , , , , Jare not aeeeptabh- to an- employer h*- _
will make representation to the Cab ~ 
net or h h ■ •'.her t«« wb«.n be has Ui'. n

Bread-Plus-Milk, Nature’s Perfect Food izations in th-* Ih»minion.** said the1

Don’t client the gmwinu: child!

That active little body uses up so'much energy— !
Those tissues, hones and muscles are huilaing up so 1rapidly 610 A C.

I ™ The Boston Clothing 
1 If I Hat and Shoe StoreGood building material is your child’s first need.

The real building material is food, Bread-and-Milk 
nature’s own perfect-combination.

Give them generous slices of firm white Bread, all 
golden-crusted, with plenty of delicious creamy milk- 
a whole bowlful of it.

Jasper at 99th Hart Bros.

1
| at the Medicine Hat convention drew 
I salaries from two or three sources and
vet came round and a^ked for fund- , J|P J— e S SI

.1 oui •» i- of political value and pomibly the recto propagate the O.B.1 Mr. r armib» 1 1 \
«irt m «Deluding, -h i. up V. v,mi»»"-«d.t,on «nil l* If th,-
to be hraroe light* to rarnr feorerd thr ! <»ov»-nimont w«» smern- ,d th.- de„r« 
word to th,- I-.I union,. You will ,h„u ,0 h,*r road.t.m,, of «
th.t you ,r, Our «h.litKms « S”'"-1 w"h v,p* "' " -"•M.vmK
not the «me „ they were two ««,. defect, then pro.,,,on for the enforr,
ago. hut if eon do not ............ 1 m' g-l m,n' of he ree..„m„n.ln,o.n, of the
ting the condition «ou des,re. the. romm.ne, who made Ih** after -are 
will h, rreponisble.” ful on,)"ir> ,ad eons.derai,on would

O.B.U. Wanted Recognition hs',, h**» ms,|,‘ ™-lho„t po«.,l„l,t« of
Declaring that the miner,’ orgnniei. * «h.ng, 

tion had spent more monev in defen.s Allowance, to parents ,,nd eh,1,Iren 
of strikes than all other iaU.r orgnni iwiU ««idem<l nest week, 
zntion* combined and had ken the 
means of ««-curing many important in. 
provements in conditmns, Mr. Houston 
sai<^‘*in spite of this we arc told that 
we are working in conjunction with the 
power-* that s«-»‘k to destroy us.** Thgy 
had l»evn charged with co-operating

Remember your children are growing—they are 
playing. Watch them develop into robust citizens on a. 
.iHiuntiful diet of Bread-and-Milk.

Kdmonton baked Brea<l is Bread at its Best—always 
pure, tempting and nutritious.

Eat—“Two Slices for One.”
i ' cry great chances and is liable to h«* 
forced to retreat and find himself in a 
much weaker position than he was when 
he made ^he attack.'*

Morgan Iscwi*, chairman of the spe
cial commission of the international, in£ with Ihe o.-mton, “Yet we h.y, i, o„ .*

record in the o«ce th., the O.B.D. rP**1 *ld; D h=, -y
j experience that many of the workers
of this district who were imbued! withof agreed to go to work under order No.

124 providing they were recognized 
They have done all they could to get 
the coal operators and the government 
to reeogaize them. This is no crinn- 
their part. But because they were re 
fused this they say it w as a crime. It ! 
simply means this, you have a right t«-
shoot a man. but if I shoot a man it iij .... . . - v . , ,,, equilibrium and have been able to steer
4 c. . .. the boat clear of thu rocks and lamle-1

1 ,,1,,V1: '}“■ "ZVtae'r, 7 ,h" It i- port. .11 hand, «honni.b, r«hab,l,,ated and on.' ,f,|oi ,hi „ h„V(. «mplvlrd 
hundred per cent, organized with a . . . . .. •« , .. M . our mission because we find that thereclose<l shop. These people say they d«»
not want a closed shop. If so, why 
have they in the past taken money 
under false pretenses! The closed *ho| 
and the check-off are fundamental prin 
cipics of our movement,"

Mr. Brown strongly appealed for the

; ihe idea that they were all-powerful, 
and set about to upset the present form 

society by forming what has been 
"fl ' known by tht title of the One Big 

Union. Ï am again extremely pleast-d 
to know that there were enough men 
within our ranks whw had not lost theirEdmonton Master Bakers’ Assn.

=
than meat. Weight for weight, bread from bread than from any other food. "
must lu» regarded as one of Ijie most an- partie- within our district who ar- 

working- night and day and will again __ 
attempt to scuttle the ship on our next 
voyage. ’ *

Mr. l-ewi* .-awl that there were m> — 
finances m the treasury when the com 
mission took charge here. Application 
had therefore been made to the inter-

__ • . a 1stioo*l, anil tht‘v supplied the noanees.Orge» Loyalty to Agreement lh, r,.,u„ thlt" th, ««,
Y” placed ou at l«,t a fair financial has...

,o„m.|y« In the «m, p.»,t,on Pre ^ <m A ,u30 ,hc.r<.
,,d.nt M,bon when he crowed the A, $7 HXt60 ,hr b„„k wtwitUtanrt 
h„„e. in Snc—Mg with thedetognte, , fW w„hhold,ng „f ,he tax by a 
th. pend.n* n^o„.t,on, -,.h h„ four nombrr of ,be loraV. A Urg0

7 , ?, ^ r‘ i «“W »f ''«'b’- had -1m, l*en dis
found that he had to deal with nations ! r^iargf.<|

Mr. Lewis said he had the kindliest 
feelings to all the men in the district.

Delegates Present
The following delegates were present 

at the convention:

bkbad is the
LEAST WATERY OF

French pvoplr have been moat alert 
nutrition!, of our ordinary fod.la. This |„ the high nutritive qualities ot bread. 

VEGETABLE FOODS due to tile fact that, three fifths of it They are recognized as having tie big 
........- ' consist, ol" solid nutriment. There are Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertiser*gest bread appetite, in the world; The 

Dr. Hubert Hutchison, F.K.t’.lt.. one no animal food* and but few vegetable* ,|a;iy bread consumption of the average
ef the world’, famous dieticians says in of which this can he said-.”- Frenchman, i, «00 gramme, daily. Wh< n
hi, book on “Food and the Principle “Bread i. not. only otic of the most ingested thi, furnishes the Frenchman selection of cool, level-headed men -to

nutritions, but it is also among the with liiflO calories, or 46 pcr cent of an negotiate the agreement.
“Bread i, the least watery of vege • cheapest foods. For a given sum 089 adult’, daily food requirement, 

table finals, and ie relatively leas so obtains a larger number of calorie,

of Dietetic*'*:

T ipp Why Not Get 
Your Clothes 
Tailored in 
Your Own 

City

H E
AILORwhich had already been committed to 

treaties which they could not violât»* 
without being guilty of the same crint»- 
as Germany when that country tore up 

1[f' we fin'd „ It conta lésa to l,e well dressed if you wear OUR 
Tailored Suits. We have the largest stock of "Woolens 
we have ever shown, and at prices surprisingly low.

a famous scrap of paper, 
that an operator has contracted for 
two, three or five years to supply coal 
at so much per ton. perhaps to the C.P. 
R.. it .might be that we should force 
him either to furnish coal at a Irws or to

No. uï 
Votes

: ..J
Local
2227 Carbon da le. R. McLeod.........
46b 1 Wayne, J. <!. H. Davie..,__
4d*2 Wayne, Norm an McDonald...... I

Coleman. W. R. Borrows----- ... 2

w s
MADFUNION

e : r repudiate his agreement. I do not be 
lieve that you, however, will take th.

You are going to find that you will have 
wrm com prom is-fts to make, and cool | 
heads are required. The whole futur* 
depend* on the working of the scale , 
ami the carrying out nf the agree 
ment."

Our Line of Fancy Suitings 
at $65.00

-1 ■ Hlairmvre. P. Patterson.........
ÎGôh Hi lie rest, {1. Çu*her___—...........

O. Baa»borough (no vote)
t.'tl Bellevue, G. Christie...................

171.: Wayne, Wm. Ryan.......................
2334 M ichel, M. Ksî a brook.........

Rosedale, J. Schofield..................
• Gnu Gibbon ..._________________

399!» Drumheller, W. Harrison............
29 Hankh.-a.I. F. Wheatley...___ __. 21

2314 Fernie, K. Billslwrough..........  1
2827 Corbin, J. R. McDmiald.............. I
3249 Lovett, W. Hutchinson........... 2
2919 Coalspur, P. R miando.*__
2fiôâ Mountain Park. D. Boyle__ ___ 3
1185 Lethbridge, Geo. Bourne............  1
574 Lethbridge, B. Peacock..
574 Lethbridge, J. Sloan......

11387 Canmore.
1087 Nordegg, .las. Beniaher_______

. , .... 1466 Drumheller, W. H. Williams.. . 2
. , , . .. , h,,:=g ,hr. I,a"d 1054 Broie, K. MeDinnld.......
h»,!Jed .hem for .he pnrt «ve.teen i ” A MeUH«u

REGISTERED TRADEMARK

2
1

are wonderful values.1
lStronghold of O.B D

Mr. Patterson #>f Blairmorc, bedieved We are aim, offering, while they last, genuine Indigo 
Dye Blue Serge Suits at $75.00. That’s got ’em all 

heal. Come in arid look them over.

that th<- stronghold*»f the O.B.1”. would , 
be found in sub-section two, and th:M 
the main force of the efforts of thu V 
M.W.À. should be concentrated there. * 
For the last 17 years Christophers had 
been trying to get hold of the move
ment to destroy it. Everything that the 
miners had today, on the statutes of th< j 
province—compensation, regulations ot 
every sort, 'belonged to the U.M.W.A. 
Those who attacked the United Mine 
Workers were **

"They wear 
longer because
they re made 
stronger"

J. L TIPP & CO.3

V. PeUrson................... 2 f!■:
s- 1

10172 101st STREET PHONE 6730
3

; 4d87 PrumhaBer, W. H. Hopkins..— 1Delegates Welcomed
The delegates to tbe convention were 

formally welcomed by T. B. Riley, pre A 

b ut of the Calgary Trades and Labor 
Council, who said that although the 
American labor movement had been Refrigerator Time is Herelacking in a definite and progressive -
policy, an effort was being made to 
offset-*!»# mistake* of the past. He be j 
Heved ia a uniform continental agree j 
ment in any given industry, not in a j 
purely Canadian organization. The 
•ownership of all the means of produc- ; 
tion should be the final goal of labor ( 
î« biff own union, the shopmen, it ha.< j 
been proved conclusively that interna j 
tional organization was the best. Indus
trial action should be con pled with j 
political, abd in the Dominion 1-abor ; 
petty an opportunity was provided k> 
effect sneh rf> ordinatioa.

"I believe a geaeral who goes to bat 
tie without having some knowledge of 
the strength of his opponent» is ta|ring

AND THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY THEM. BEFORE STOCKS 
ARE BROKENThe

GremWestebs Garheni Company Ltd
WE HAVE TWELVE DIFFERENT MODELS 
TO CHOOSE FROM, AT PRICES FROM 

$16.65 UP

8

E;
; «*» XXX

Blowey-Henry Co.We are authorized 
Agents for X

X Barnet
Refrigerators PHONE 0355 ... 9905 JASPER AVENUE1 -----------. 1

•: -X ■■ ' X'XX, F-TÎ
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Now Cometh Summer!
Lovely, luscious Sommer, all clad in green and trimmed with beauti 

ful blossoms! Birds sing and breezes blow aa Summer comes dancing 
over the prairie. Tne sun shines hot in the sky and quickly all things — 
man, beast and plant—grow thirsty.

Instantly, the thoughts of man turn to thing» cool and refreshing. 
In Edmonton he does not need to ponder long—hi» remedy 1» at hand, 
smooth, sweet, satisfying.

VELVET ICE CREAM
Is the sovereign remedy for thirst: It takes away that parched feeling 
and gives yon a sense of weU-belng and contentment. Moreover, 
VELVET ICE CREAM is a food-nourishing and sustaining, and at the 
same time easily digestible. Buy It In brick» or bulk of the

Edmonton City Dairy, Ltd.
TELEPHONES 9264—9261

1

»

2

TENNIS, RACKETS
High Grade Rackets at the right price—$3.25, $4.50, $5.50, $8.5u

REACH BASE BALL GOODS
Base Balls 50c. 76c, *1.00. *1.75 
Fielders1 Gloves, each, *1.26

*12.50

Catchers' Mitts, ea.. *1.75 to *20.00 
Bats, each 50c, *1.00, *1.26. *l.Su, 

*2.00endto

FOR SPORTING GOollS CALL ON

SOMMER VILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
10164 101st Street

■
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tfct mikiigi1 would be onv ee»t a milt*, j 
flat rate, «oil that this toiU egi* would I 
hv retrvnrtn < i«i April, IV1$#. f11

or. “Hi appmtv*! to

PHYSICIANSRAILWAY MAIL 
CLERKS HAVE 

A GRIEVANCE

very gla 
iith I bo commit tot*.
Auiitont Postmastei

3E«ouId I
matter

TTRADES COUNCIL’ 
HANDLES VARIETY 

OF QUESTIONS-:

z 3®
DR. J. Y. ADAMSON

_____ Lit, CA.Hf
PHYSICIAN AND SUM EON 

MHietsA Midwifery u I
CkUimi

Office Ho. 1 Allen Theatre Block 
Phone 0060

JUST ARR1VED-A NEW SHIPMENT OF

Eversharp Pencils
Thin promis*1 tv

t b«iiit amt poet
thr*

rppiftin loyal, and vtstH *1**fi
in*

lAmiii vmU rs, M*
icti stated 
ntcrfrr*- t

it« ly Umt if we rvmainvd at work tin 
re-cluMiifixation, wbon it took plac* e

Say Govt Has Not Kept Faith W««M ,w‘ ret meet ive to April i. 
With Promise Made During lv20-” 'l-l"rv'1 x,r lvn- 

Winnipeg Strike

I GrWti K- The Splendid Ev.raharp Pencil ie the rnlimaation of 400 year, of 
pencil dewlopinent Here at last is a pencil that is always sharp, 
a pencil t\ ith enough lca«l to write a quarter million words, a pencil 
thnt i» as much a wonder of beauty and Aonetruction *« it p a 

marvel of writing. ,

t*
hat

attention of the Hi 
Uth

Relying on that promis» the vxotu 
live wired all branches advising thev' 
tv folk* v. i list rue utiih». If the raiiwa> 
mail clerks had come out the strik* 
would never have been broki 
that the disturbance is over the guv- 

" " eminent apparently propnn* to eut u- 
I'fT. If any similar trouble ever arose 
again the action of the railway mail 
clerks would undoubtedly Hi- greatly

DOCTOR A. BLAIS
SURGEON

DOCTOR P.
METRIC 

Bank of Montreal Buildir, g 
Telephone 4080

tt.1 ih
Eversharp Pencils Retail at $1.25 and npQUBSNEL

ulion so far 
>1 to attend over information 

of the a*

♦ ->it ndignan
r. . * i vod by officials
at Winnipeg, to the

No* The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.city by I
aa*t aba* ll

payer- la* . 
Aat all in

tr,11 effect that under the civil evrv 
• lu ««ci lirai ion bill, the pr< 
of -*l,680 per year for railway mail 

would Ih* reduced to and
that their mileage would lie cut out. 

ntativ- which would further reduce wage» by 
$4ô a month.

‘4 If the information is correct, the 
Del. government in

10349 Jasper Avenue Phone 6503liter, a-
Bid. that the DR. W H. CHINNECK

DENTAL SURGEON 
Office: 706-6 Tegler Building 

Offlee Pken. SliS. Ho.ee Phone S2AS3

I,

«y,i f.Hhe‘•PP'Tt U ±tun utliienc*d by the eircumstanve, ami therw»njf Srf. Ml l U
out coin#1 might Ik* very different.

nd general ur&m* 
report to lh«' couu

A.F, of L.,4-1 nf "> 

of th«
Mr. tfcdl anuunneed that a meeting

u - hii . #
* aoBoe ioi lomi i

Well bmlt five room house with living room, kitchen, dining room, pantry j 
] and two bedrooms; electric light but no water and sewer connections. 

Water and sewer in lane. Location, Falrvlew. Price 11.200 Cash #00, 
balance easy. For further particulars

IOI
eil on hi* work in the

I, of the executive of the federation w 
being held thin week in Ottawa to de- 

H cide what course they «halt lake. H«' 
said, “1 fought against the strike, çl-; 

• though the railway mail clerks were in ! 
-•ynvpathy with the tsrikers, l
nan assured that we should gel a square 

VI... proposed re.Ju.-e.! ,unx,mnm. h •«*»' ourselves If the gmVrmmn. ..

*, «bj«t », one of ..........nance, Cetttrell-aeee* I. I -, ml the mol-, mid, ............. he W> le„ ,ha. ,h.- ...... I**”* deni with «as» though we were
Z' .‘Æ\h.„ LU, ...... ..war.: »a, earned. »............... li»l ». The ........ roll........... ...I ... «h.ldro.^ .t .. «.roe torus to get out amt

•( tbt- high vaine of art. and Del. . ampl» II retained on Ih distinct promise from the government '*• something. No employee of n prite e

■ V r'-' ' U.
■*,M; *Uh. ".vu.'Uvr.i «>Z'hCZ' u *« «.oiVe,i .i,». .he individual .»■ ***•■ **** •«*'"=

,.g a, , ,.g an.) srithmetie. It „a- .h- real...,, ft ... h it .ha. fall hen. 8"'-'» '»l' the mailer up in their re -e.pt of *180 hack pay when rt-elaa»^
dot, of JoeotHW to .pial.f. ih, .-h,It fr,,.,. the .-quipment already in the eil spect.vo unions and report hack t- «ration nheuld rame into effect, am
*r : -,r all Un Ho tank of providing I », not le-.i.g received hy the ,-it,cmm.-.l tie feeUag there expressed. «une of them have pledged thisI amount

th. i..„.i .-If. rtive and the object of this rommltW «■< The cyerutivc of the Vdmonlen build in advance. N,. man m the mail service

8 to* - ■" --I wrote asking ............ is la, - tree ■
.«F t- for po.ithe*, «ho .-«no.-. - on with gymnnsitims, swimming eil »« request the A.F. of !.. to semi « the new classification."

fr.,D. the old ...untrv wen- ' p-ds, ami so forth, (hi motion the n- special organizer to this city, ns there_______________ _i_.
, b 1 was » great deal of work that required

attention Del Irai UNION oHOr OK

To Boost Free Press

aking the reduction
Cotterrfi of *h> l*aint«*r* ;»n«l Deeorat- from $1,*>80 and cutting out mileage m FOR SALE BY OWNERth

tAe |M*t
(fcr *•♦» «>|* ral «, ,i
wvrh

DR. D B LEITCH
Diseases of Children 

Office 502 McLeod Block 
Boon 2 to 4 pm. and by apfelntatent 
Phone* Office 3906. Residence 72471

u»ii had b-ked Mr. the bill to lie prew*nted in the house,
ii'.'i»tanrc, guilty of a «listinet br**arh *»f faith with 

forthcoming. He the IbimiBton Railwny MajJ Clerks’ 
, tier be culled to Federation, * * declared R. C. Hell, Set 

i;ifV of the fed*'r«ti<»ji.

which ha*l not Ik1
MM nr il an th»f th

lilt
CwjmchI'hI that th;

a i tent ion of
fu

Parmi hi, Del. 
done, Del.

grade*. Del A. A. €amj>
Ml, of th# Civic eerv (iftm

OWNERS' AGENCYDR E. A. ROE
LICENSED OSTEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN
General osteopathy and diseases

of women.
322 Tegler Bldg. Phono 6667

118 ADAMS BLOCK PHONE 1*46

I0E30E IOBOC 108 IOI IOC
g.»
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BARRISTERS
fhilt
hw*j evn E. B. COGSWELL. K.O.

Barrister, Solicitor, etc. 
206 O.P.B. Building 

Edmonton, Alts.

be don.., which was agryed* to. NOTHING, SAY SHEET
METAL WORKERS

IimI mu it# front Canadian wliwiU.
Ileganling the agreement with Ti. J. 

tt#e Kvrhe, publisher of the Free Vre*#, the
Sympathy for Harry Clark

A resolution of eopdolenee to D»’lr-
wupporteil the |**i"»if«»r 

taken, believing that ther** were |
many *mbj*»ctj* which the pupils h«»l *o executive eumipittee reported that if gate Harry J. (’larke. the death of
ink.* np Or at leant, that there nhouSd ha*l l»#en agreed that $1 «houId be the whose wife took place on Saturday, wan
Inooo *»p|K*rtunity for optional stud i»ri<«- of the paper to all aubaefibers, pbmnAI by xtanding vote. enjoyed a union shop in Hamilton. This
, m, IV1 Mawkin* took en-eption to a that there ahoubl be no change in, the, A letter was received from the Work year, however, their employer* have de- 
• rtsin hlwtonr at present in une in orv- |*mwat agrément an to the time it men’s Compensation board asking for «dared war, and say it will be an #»pv:i

tghrr grade*, which named the should run, luvause it now provided representation at a meeting to discuss diop or nothing. The boy* say »< 's
tfniteil State* as the winner of the war that the council could cancel it for regulations for the prevehtion of indns going to be a union •‘hop or nothing.
IVI Otterell also voired s#»tiine»t* cause at any time. The committee jrfao trial accidents . The legislative commit Many of the men are leaving far parts
«•mttaf to those of other sjsakers. r«-eommen«le*l that a strong campaign tee was ordered to go into the matter unknown, others are adjusting them*

On motion of IVI. I«atham the left**- Ik* put on to increase the circulation of arid suggest provisions which will be selves to other lines. Like the Mould
... ..! fit. placed before I era, the M>.-* t Metal Workers never

quit, su y s the New Democracy.

ttei Franc

The Sheet Metal Workers formerly

DUNLOP A PRATT
Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries

10004 Jasper Avenue
P. O. Box 116

the

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO.Phone 1117

Distributor* for Edmonton
was
f«# answer it and say that the council unions. The rejwirt was accepted and it Roper. Office: 201 McLeod Building. Phones 2248-2258

Yard Office: 1492

PRE-WAR PRICE SALE MACDONALD, MACKENZIE 1 SPEERS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

,T. M. Macdonald. K.C. R. W Speers 
K. C. Marker»«i*> A. T. Glanville

21 Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
(Corner lOlet St. end Jesper Are.)

t

!V !

Like The Good Old Days Before The War ; 1 ■itmRUTHERFORD. JAMIESON <t 
OSANT

Berrleters. SoUcItorr, NotertM
Hob. Ale*. C Rutherford, LL.D., K.C.; 
Frederick C. Jsrniesou. K.C. Charles 
Henry Grant, 8. H. MeCoalg. Cecil 
Rutherford.

514-818 McLeod Building

is

These Suit Prices Greet You as the Lowest Anywhere I»
Th, Albert* Grant te, Mar ole * atono 

do., Limited
QUALITY MONUMENTS 

10034 106th Avenue

It s years since men's suit prices have been quoted as low as these figures before you. We simply are determined 
to rduce our suit stock by half and prices alone will do it. This store does not and never has given space to poor 
quality merchandise. We are going to give the men of this city the chance of fheir lives to buy good clothes at 
small cost. It's now up to you.

Edmontna&
Major <;. Y. Weaver, D.S.O 

G. H. Hteer
WEAVER & STEER

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS
No. 1, Allen Theatre Block

Alt*.

MEN’S $30.00 SUITS. 
CLEARING AT...............
MEN’S $35.00 SUITS: 
CLEARING AT ...........

$17.50 MEN’S $42.50 SUITS.
CLEARING AT ..........
MEN’S $50.00 SUITS.
CLEARING AT............

These include all the best fabrics obtainable. TWEEDS, WORSTEDS, CHEVIOTS, HOME
SPUNS, SERGES. All sizes. All types.

$28.50 If YOU AreV

Jssper Avenue, Edmonton. 
Solicitor for O.W.VA. undecided how to get rid of your 

Household Furnishing*, ete., phone os 
end our hnyer will call and advise you 
the best means of realising the highest 
prices for your furniture, etc.

L. PODBBSKY, Auctioneer 
Opposite Macdonald Hotel 

Phone 4766

«22.50 $3250 4

FINANCIAL

207-20* McLeod Blk.Phone 1224
GET TOUR INSURANCE AT 
LOWEST MET COST. FROM

S. A. 0. BARNES

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 

FREE PRESS

PROVINCIAL MANAGER 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New York
<Tbe Oldest Life 

in ALISTEN GENTLEMEN !
Our Regular $60.00 SUITS for $39.50

EDMUND P. JAEGER CO.I Insurance Company
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

X v
I.- PHONE 2524

EDMONTON 
TAXI SERVICE

FURS
Altered, Cleaned, 

Manufactured, Remodelled, 
Repaired, Stored, Tanned. 

Expert Workmanship
({] MacKay, McDonald & Wells
v Barristers and SolicitorsTHERE ARE JUST 35 OF THESE SUITS AND THE MÀN WHO BUYS ONE SAVES

EXACTLY $20.00
9026 Jssper Avenue, Edmonton
(Nnt to J. H. Morris â Co., Orewe)
Phone 6622

0 We. A. Wells
622 Tegler Bldg., Edmonton, Alta.

Phone 6807

J. 0. McDonald 10304 97th Street<♦ Latest Designs
25-Hour ServiceHere is a Pure Combed Austral

ian Merino wool made up into 
West of England Worsted Suits, 
tondon shrunk and 18 ounces to 

tne yard. These suits were made 
by one of the largest and most 
reliable clothing manufacturers 
in Canada. We guarantee their 
shape retaining qualities. Note 
the sale price

These garments are usually re- ' If 
tailed at $75.00. We have them 
marked at our regular price of 
$60.00. They come in a splendid 
range of colors for best wear.
They are perfectly tailored and 
excellent fitting. We have a good 
range of sizes. Our word for it, 
these suits are wonderful value.
Note the sale price.

Tripe Anywhere
Under 'management of returned 

veteran.

HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO.
All lines of Electrical 

Contract», Fixture*, 8 
Phone 4971

Repairs,
uppliee.

Night Phone 2676 
10823 Jasper Avenue

Victory Bonds;•
Advertise in The Edmonton Free

$39.50 EVERY
SHOULD BUY AND HOLD A 

‘ SUBSTANTIAL NUCLEUS OP

VICTORY BONDS
TO YIELD PROM 
6.40% TO 6.10%

ft1 No better security in the world. 
Boost Canada by Investing in 

her .securities.

INVESTOR
»'• s

l!) THE LINES MOTORx

Di v
C) CO, LIMITEDI The Standard Clothing Co., Ltd. W. ROSS ALGER & Co.

Bank of Toronto Building 
Howard Avenue
EDMONTON

I FOI^
'V

Cl FORD CARSx,

Hi10138 101st STREET m\------- --------
111 m r-peaking nf the Presiffefin! earn-

VI  ______________  ____ ____________ __ _____ _________________ v laign. it looka like Leonard Wood, if
m,a~Z" Wlit t0 w wblt wm
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The

GROCETERIA
10224 JASPER AVENUE
QUALITY GROCERIES

HUMBERSTONE CMl
MesnsXw Satis^dion”

«g*- -IdÉHMI

In Memoriam Cards

Dredge * Orossl&nd TJmlted
10123 100a Street

Ambulance Service
PHONE 1525

Connelly-McKinley 
Go., ltd.

FUNERAL DERBOTOR8

10012 Rice Street

HENDERSON CO.
SIGNS OF ALL KINDS

General House Decorating 
Wall Paper

10236 102ND STREET

LAVELLA ROSS
BABBISTERS. 80LICITOBS. 

NOTARIES
on» ses c.p a. Baudiae. turo a,

Pkon, 4S44

These are Our Reg. 
$60 Suits that 

Some Stores Get 
$75 For
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SPECIALS
*£T

* FIEE FIGHTERS' LOCAL 2116
A number of cbangi s ha* been mail- 

i h t hr >»aîf "or the Kdmotttoti Kire IK*

CIVIC SERVICE UNION No. 62 CORRESPONDENCE Friday and SaturdayOn Wednesday, May It!, Si*tvr Lyons 
^*ful pns-w as tin* rveipieni of a vi-rj 

eut from the Streets* and Krtginvvrs Ik* ji Hull ha.**
(The Free Press take* no reaponsibil{•artment* in the jdia|*e of a heautitull been appointed to the position of Ui*

engmyed g.,M » r.stwnt.-h, tog.-tb.-.- trust Chief. K. It. Murray. S». :’> Hull. ! “F [or “7 opinion» «xprewed la letter*
ith ail illuminated a (I-Ire-». The |»r* ha* been ip|«sinted to the office of edlt®.r' 1‘ tters can be accept

'•.*ntai M-n was i ». i- b Mr Dan Alr-.r . Dt n ity t’htef. and < apt a, F«-rgu*«m. tM for Puhtl*ation. and will not be
«ho exp.... >„d hr eppr. ..ion ,.f for re.- ally .4 \o. 7 Hall, has h-.-n .ran. Pn“te“ ,|nh " '.'™n,[.Baied by auh.-
good services while with the depart ferrod, in the same va|meity. to No. I , *n' ,if 1 r< ‘ “ writer).

| ment in a very' lilting manner. We shall | Hall.
•uirrv to loose Sister Lyons frtyn In the promotion of Oaj»t. Dutton to 

'our rank», but we wi*h her all t’ e hap the poxitmii of District Chief, it i* gen ‘ 1 “ \r;
pin**»* and luck in the world, in her «rally conceded that ability and eft I*“r 1 h,‘ letter lately
new -phere of life. eiency are, m this mslam-.-. eouple.l ! r''r< IV‘'' h.' »f Mm,«ton's tax

with wumritv, an.l thy when a r.-.er. :” fr"u‘ Hegler Sutherland
Congratulation», Bro. Leslie, your jtest eûmes District Chief Dutton *i|i : De,'“»*'-. BM- My. he «aid to speak

choir merited every one of the 82 point * the occasion ami show the cool I xltM< '. 4
that the adjudicator* awarded. The ness and decision that ha* made him ! ®r s,r are hereby notified
standard of work is above the average successful ns captain of a brigade. 1 mt frvHI an<l *tu>T the expiration of
for winning small choirs. Deputy Chief Murray has an extcns -T""r l*'"*"* ,era.- Mav 1,1 • 1

ive knowledge of the Kire Department, r''"1 "n 'h'' ptemieee now occupied by
Two civic employees were conduct and in his new rapacity, will «terris, -vo" Wl'1 *75.00 per month, hut in 

ill g choirs in the small choirs compel i'»" m due ore beaefirial to the workings | fa!"1 ,ha* Fnu !lrv now •"
ties. III,,. Bob.. CoHtbum wa, a mem- »f the department i„ eoutrol and eff. «"***““■• w“ V «"thonred by the
her of the winning intermediate eh..,r. fleet* **” >°“ ,hr "f ,

renewing the lease at the rate of $70.00
per month.

In ease you »ould not care to renew 
the lease on these terms you will In* re. 
qui red to vacate th«- premises at the 
end of your prescut term.

PK-ase let us know by return mail» 
your wishes in this matter.

Voura t mly.
H EULER 8UTHKRLA ND DEI.MADE 

LTD.

Hurlburt Tan and White 
One Strap Slipper

$3.65

Edmonton. May 14, 11*20all I

8 to 101 Regular $4.50 
Special ...

4 to 71, Regular $3.75 
Special ... $2.95

__________ Tapt. Ferguson, though hardly yet
\>l'«* are wondering whether those sis ’ attaining the prime of life, is an old 

t.-rs that have converted Sunday into timer » fife-fighter, has a most sur 
\\ashduv, have l.ven caught in the Zion « ' ^ful record, and will receive >trong 
ist movement. If #tjiey have, we would j support from his brigade at No. .1. 
like to know if the Sabbath will 1m* ob
served in the Orthodox manner.

Yale Shoe Store, Ltd
FOR SHOES THAT FIT AND WEAR

Next Door to Monarch Theatre
At tho last meeting of our local, i<

______  was suggsted by Bro. Wilson, No. 1
! -Cheap -kmc! cheap skate! was the!Hall that the membership fee be in 
err that some of the hoys heard, when "eased 100 per cent. This matter will 
entering certain clothing stores. Pre :•» ,ak>'n "P W*t meeting.

Phone 5893
lu

Per tl.A.rr.find Wales. There arc something under gumnblv because they 
‘300,000 farmer* and live stock raiser*, overalls, they 
almost all of them tenants on other

were wearing \ 
were subjected to this rtidûubtedlv ',L bad g!a.s" attaek.r f’* A,t “°* *PrMr'"" ’ "Kr •* V-' AwH »«»«

, * , ,, I here is no room for any cheap argu ‘dear ami waiting. The time is ripe. •»»«*
\i"?> r°m V ' 1 meut such as that “other people are u ith a blood loss attack on the troupes

to May. lt*kU, at ».!7.50 (Kr aaonth. The putting rente up” and clap trap of this "f harpies who are by various well
ow m r • i ar< i in *iy* • kidnhv unworthy of decent people. The K11 n and lesser known artifleea fore

that at *. <1.00 the hou» barely cleared ; f#r„ an, ,hat orKaniz;.(, w hether mg up rent, beyond return». I.«t «fa»
1,t 1 " J"r ! |llllf was camouflaged as limtled eompaulhs. in- also who fought for Canada have a lit
doing well. Nothing like making sure. v,.,tnient trusts or some other name like tie mercy as they struggle to regain

This juicy missive I*i.Mommat.ve of link,ing cymbals spelling derision and a footing an anciently hospitable
the l.tfie* we hve m and w.ll be of vast ,,i,a!(,„r. ............ fl)r plunder and willing country, and for the sake also of »h,w
intere.f to the workers as an example to .................. .«wtitie. of the ,,eo who willingly died for their countrv
ot how the tnek .. done It „ an eat.b j pl<> That ia ,,ed-,oek truth and defies let first do what is right by thorn- 
lished fact on such ev,deuce that there ,th(, word arti„„ wh„ w0„,d confound lor whom they made the sacrifiée 
are proprietors and agents willing to the real issue in a thick arbour of leafv Citizens, how much longer I 
fasten on the very necessities «f tiw v.*rhiage 
worker to such an extent that they de 
mund an increase totally out of propor ! . ,
tioa with any increase'the worker b„l«M»tle» thousands mourn. “ 
received jon t-he moral anpect of thi* wretcheil
fillI!î";w;bU^eVh*ü.rto wJ’tfa. ïVgtM**t «“many w

hath shall be give,, and from him that "“r,<la t*'a"1' “ nhuk l'1'‘as,-‘ ‘he,, it,bi s. Lliions are
hath not shall be taken away even that m«dcr" «qu.valent for “Do unto “bad” when their struggle for human
which he hath.” If there is such a "thor* ------ • bnt thla "wn,'r who «°1
thing a* a culmination of travestie* of 
honor .we need look no further for it* 
presentation in type than the missive 
already quoted. I* the urgent necessity

Bro. Lucas' little boy, aged four 
years, had*"the misfortune to ruptur-- 

J himself by a fall, when ,Aut. playing last 
The Kudin) Football team would Sunday.

The British Labor 
Movement

treatment.
peopb>> property. There are al*>ut 

j 1.3,000 large landowners who in the ug
- ' ' ' ' : i ' •' ’• . ------ _

land in England and Wale*, exact heavy ; only of the team, but of the Civic em- adequate figure of thirty shillings . a
rents from those who till it ami give ployees with the team, (let in and be j week for a six day week of fifty-four
hunting and shooting parties for their a helping member, 
friemla in return. That, in a nutshell, a^agg.----.". ■■■iwm - - -
ih the reason *»f the present agricultural hampered by the lethargy of ignorance,
unrest in Great Britain and the reason ami that oppression of every sort was I the most remarkable success in organ
why “Hodge,” us th< farm laborer is brought to bear upon the agricultural , iziug t|»e agricultural worker, ami is of
• ailed is now joining in with the labor unions, and it is not surprising that particular «interest because of its

By Felix Morley
Staff Writer, The Federated Press hours in summer and fifty hours in 

w inter.
The Workers' Union has achieved

AGRICULTURAL UNIONISM 
Final Article

lX)NI>ON.-'-On« of the outstanding ,,fl, P*. , ■
and most significant features of the movement m tens of thousands. Ia>ss Augttiw tin t found the farm workers in cessful combination of farm and indus 
British Ijilmr Movement to,lav , the llmn '" ” lH’r “-m of those who make n social position as ijehaseil as ever ami trial workers. It is not, however, nt 
vinor ami im.tnimiiv with which agr | their living off the Ian.I own eighty per drawing an average wage in England present numerally the most important 
cultural laborers are now lining up side • *bat bunt and in spite, of pos nnd Wales of^ just sixteen shilling- uf the rural unions. The Agricultural

!wtimM«ih'.wne«rlv1frr)V;,,-:“g ,,ml- T"" ,a"t?ra ••'““K"» »1T-H?n out ot pw,*» Hilare* in 1912.

'
ure now organized in the trade unions ! "v «‘nient m Kiiglaml la-gan in 1833 j the strong position of the agricultural workers, and has an enviable record of 
working in their behalf, a membership “n<1 nuw ' «ding. U -wii* the phase. | today. The first of these is the entrance successes accomplished both by peace 
figure approxiatelv dbuhle thaï of jt familiar in all industrial history, in! of the Workers' Union, the most pow ful negotiation and, where negotiations 
year ago. At the end of lit 17 only about ' whi<*h ,h<‘ st'rf elaM ,n itR ,irs,t blind ; erful organization in England catering were spurned, by strikes. In the county 
100,000 agricultural laborers were .,r |H‘ruggle for something more than a bare j only to unskilled and casual labor, int... of Norfolk this union now exerts suca 
sanizod subsistence found itself opposed by an flic field of ngrivultural organization power that no farmer will take on ;i

alliance of the middle and upper classes. J The second factor is found in the pass “hand” unless the latter ran show his
No less striking than the increase of i„ this ease it was the struggle of th - age of the Wheat Production Aci. union card. The A.L.V. now claims a 

membernhip. and to a growing extent unaided farm laborer against an all ’ forced through parliament largely In membership of something over 200,000,
I mund up with it, is the birth of So |n>\\ erful combination of tenant farmers virtue of German F bout pressure inland is growing steadily. The agricub
« ialiatic Spirit among the farm hands. !tn<i landlords. The second phase sXugust. 1!*1L tural section of the Workers' Union
A few years, and even months n go, all -»es to be very much shorter than the When t lb* English ngrieuiturnl laborer numbers 150,000 dri^i» also increasing,
that the downtrodden agricilturnl first and may end in the nationalization built up his own union he would star' In spite of a certain amount of riv- 
workers of Great Britain thought about 0f the land in Great Britain. It will bv 1 with an organization of a dozen or so ; airy there is a close executive harmonv 
was an increase of wages which w oui i .haracterized flty a lighting alliance pf members and a capital of a few dollars between these two bodies. Both
enable them to sustain their families on (he tenant farmers and their laborer! rGrowth-was slow and the first effort t - operating on'the immediate aim of Brit
h standard ot moderate comfort and the one side as opposed to the para ameliorate conditions brought press»r- i*h agrieulturhl labor—a. basic 48-hour 
decency. Today communistic sentiment ^iti. landlord class on the other. This ‘ from the farmers and landlords, gencr- week with a minimum wage of fifty 
is a real factor and spreading rapidly. Hinauc« ls already in working opi*ra ally resulting in collapse. When th- shillings, provisions which are likely to 
Particularly in Scotland the demand tioq in Scotland and is beginning to he Workers' Union organized n special be forced through the forthcoming Pur- 
for nationalization of the land is too formed in parts of England. Its watch- branch for agricultural labor it started 
strong to be longer ignored by the gov word everywhere is ‘ ‘ nationalize the | with a membership of a quarter of a

million and a bank account of several

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER, CN R.
“Man’s inhumanity to man makes 

And so Home people are of the opinion that 
unions are “good” when they do

ity and progress and liberty threatens 
to destroy the special privileges and 
remove the opportunities for satisfying 

If there is any spirit left in the Cit greed which so many of labor's critics 
■ zens of Edmonton their opportunity is find so deligthful.

lects the gold, violates not only Christ ’* 
teachings but the elements of fairness.

f:

WANTED
THREE

•>

Lament. Both are urging their mem
bers to vote the labor ticket and 
strengthen their political as well as 
their industrial position, the results of 
which propaganda are now seen in every 
by-election in agricultural districts.

The rapid emancipation of the agri 
cultural workers, and the growing co- 
operation between him and the farmer | 

mi pat ion nearer than eighty years of, against
that the position of the English agri- launching methods of terrorism against effort nt independent organization ha t the most significant features of the 
cultural laborer today is one vita^ re- a movement in which they rightly si •" done, tff 0f the war. The dukes and earls who
sped worse than it was during the -lenient* of d&riger to their comfortable One of the reasons which led th- new England which has been born our
reign of William the Conqueror, over position. It is interesting to note that Workers' Unibn to organize the farm iown a majority of England are being
eight hundred years ago. In the year the methods used in England then were f laborers, as told itie by George Dalla* faced withHÜfll^H !
1085 less than ten per cent of the Eng very closely akin to those which seVmj in charge of the agricultural organiza take Up agriculture as a serious business
lish agricultural population were eqj^- to be popular in another great English tion work, was the problem of having or sell out to those who will, nnd it is
pletely divorced from land tenure. -nkiii- Demoerqey today. discontented or striking farm workers inoteworthy that for tfie most" part they
Today, at u moderate estimate, half of The cause of the founding of the un come to the cities nml undercut the un are choosing the latter course. Menu !

population are landless labor ion was a warning by the fanners that skilled labor f Vivre. The reverse of thn time the sentiment for nationalization I
rs not only v> tth no chance whatever ih«* current wage* of seven shillings : was also true: time ami again whet * of the land and communistic ownership ! ,%

of achieving land ownership, hut -even $1.75) a week would shortly lie re- agricultural laborers would attempt ;t i* spreading. **'
without any hope of advancing fro an dueed to six shillings ($1.50). Th<*, strike against ap unfair landlord or One other factor growing out of the j I
economic and social position which t* action of the government was to throw j farmer the latter would bring in unem* rural activity of the Workers’ Union v
closely akin to that of the federal serf, he six “evil-disposed” officers of this ployed from the cities to defeat th* deserves stress. It is the closed cooper- ! M 
And while it t* most marked in the labor fledgling into jail and shortly move. By successfully invading the ation between agricultural and urban j ft#
ease of the agricultural laborer the in afterwards to deport them to Australia, agricultural field the Workers' Union , labor which is being developed. Some- j X
justice of the English lain! system dot* There is not space here to discuss th • ho* effectively protected both its rurn’ thing which, combined with the wor’t ! rjj 
not even end with him. A great major ^ long, up and down struggle for_ organ- I an<^ city members from scabbing of thi - 0f the Co-operative Societies, can be j ••• 
.ty of the so-called farmer*, who em -Ration which characterized the history | and tremendously strengthened th. developed so as to eliminate the middle 3®
ploy this labor, are only tenant tarm<*rs ,,f English agricultural labor from 1833 industrial power of both units. It is man whenever he operates as a food
subject to the autocratic control of *l j until the late war. In the main these note-worthy that the industrial organ trust, and which I* also paving the way m
tiny minority of landowner* who exact j i-fforts were umeiecessful; at l»est th- of the Workers’ t nion have been towards an equitable food distribution
tribute from every tenant and rarely ; farm worker was difficult to organize, phenominally successful in lining up the \n the cities, particularlv valuable in ill 
interest themselves in practical farm j an jgoiated individual, unable to join farm hanclw as union members. the time of sudden emergency. R#
‘n8* his fellows in association as easily a* The importance to the movement of j ----------------- !------- a------------

A few figures will make the eitmitior. the city worker. And to this the far? 'db^r factor of success the Wliea- pTrjxiTrj pQp WIDOWS III
clearer. There are at the present time that the ambitious among the agricui Production Act. is found in its clans- v w#
something over 000.000 agricultural iural Workers migrated to. industrinj setting up. representative committees AND DEPENDENTS OF 
laborers of various types in England centers, that those who remained were throughout the country for the consid ; FORTY-NINTH ASSO

eration of production, wages and other 
agricultural problems. On these 
mittees the farm workers have an equal
representation with the farmers, which tive of the Forty-ninth Association to 

i mt*ant in the first place a governmental ^dd a picnic for the Widows, Dcpcnd- 
| endorsement of the agricultural work entF* and Mothers of men deceased in 
era’ union as the only bodies able to the B»tta,ion» *"d in order to assure 

ielect farm laborers'* representatives. thftt none h<* overlooked we would re 
| Beyond this, however, the power which <lur#t that ^h,‘y forward their names, 
they exert on these committees have »<Mre«es, number of dependents, etc..

I taught the farm laborers and farmer* ■*• Waillcr« Hon. See., 10742 107th
street.

ernment.
Wbilo the first agricultural laborers’ hundred thousand dollars. Merely by 

essary to appm-iate the present laud union was launched in England in 1833 ! filling out his membership card in the 
system in Great Britain, a laud system , it was many years before organization j Workers’ Union the farmworker found 
which is more medieval ami intolerabl began to .make tangible headway. Th- j himself linked tip with the industrial 
than that of any other civilized state. ■ hief reason for initial delays was th- strength of organized urban labor. This 
It is a fact, the recognition of which prompt action of the government, com ] one step brought hi* ultimate emanct- 
is by no means confined to labor circle,», posed largely of “landed gentry,’’

1To understand this situation it is nee

(:]

HI I!the absente^ landlord, is one of
j

HI
*
61 (!)TEAMStwo alternatives—either
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STEADY WORKIt has been proposed by the Ex ecu
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MAHAR COAL CO.EDMONTON FREE PRESS,
101 Purvis Bldg., Edmonton.
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year's 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS

6)
i to cooperate and to look forward to the 
‘time when agriculture will be a social
ized industry free frqm land lord 

i trol.

*
>♦£LAUNDRY WORKERS 

SECURE 25 PER CENT
WAGE INCREASE

6) I

HI At every recent conference of farm 
; taborers, delegates from every county 
jin England have recorded the opinion 
! that “no adequate solution of the rural i

61 PHONE 4445Name ..... ....... *!*

61*1*
DETROIT.—I*anuflry workers of this 

problem is possible so long as Hfe lan ! city have secured a 25 IDStreet Address ............ per c^nt. wag-
! is privately owned.'’ In addition a min increase through their union organized 
j imum w age, “ adequate to promote effi sc', eral months ago. s m
ciency” has been established through Arf agreement has been entered into j Ml 
nut England and Wales by the When* between the employers and the union j |& 

j Production Art spring this rrjini xrhieh stipulates that better working j M
T,nm wa* established for adult mal^ conditions as well as a pay increase 
farm worker* at the ridiculously* in shall prevail next year.

I10115 102nd Street EdmontonCity or Town
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 
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Silverware
Gifts for the Bride

AUXILIARIES 
IMPORTANT IN 
LABOR MOVEMENT £?.

j tractor» the right to employ only- union

TWENTIETH ANNUAL 
MEETING I.O.D.E. 

NATIONAL COUNCIL

SCHOOL BOARD AT
SEATTLE ORDER OPEN 

SHOP TO CONTRACTORS

filLVEKW till
■“•fuJapan anti iatr*n«**** 

u't»t fa voted *'r 
Wedding Gitt*, We nr-1 *ho«

>iiiiâ>u»I i*;jtt‘‘ri'- flu- y *

ft

Tea Sel.%, Klowcr Va.'»*, 
of Hilver, Office 8ct*, Sandwich 
Platen, Fruit Basket*. été. Representatives From All Over 

Dominion Will Meet In Cal
gary May 24-29.

Mrs. W. F. Singer Contributes In
teresting Article to Ma

chinists Journal THEATRE TAX IN 
ONT. MORE THAN 

LIQUOR TAX WAS
ASH BROS. The twentieth annual meeting of the 

National Council of the Daughters of 
Tiehi” in Kndx

The following letter was written to 
the Marhin'Mw Monthly Journal and 
appeared in the April number by Mrs. 
W„ F. Hinger, International Vice Freni

^ A.M
— on her organizing trip through th«
> western pro vinca*. While m Edmonton 

Mrut Singer was nnsueéwaftil in the or 
ganization line on account of her time 
being limited, *he being called east lie 

I fore getting any results here. The let 
J ter i* as follows:
| “It seems u lung time since 1 have 
[written an article for Womans * Sphere 

I don *t want the members to think I 
jam shirking this duty as 1 have always 
{been a strong advocate of supplying 
j material for this valuable space, but ns 
Isocai No. ‘jii has it new press curb1 

j - pondent, I 'have not that duty to per 
form* and my time has Ireen so fully 
occupied in different branches of the 
labor movement, I have found it iin 
possible to prepare an article for the 
Journal. Hut I am hoping I may do 
better the remainder of 1920. you know 
the old saying, “A bad beginning 
makes a good ending. ’’

“No doubt, some will wonder what I 
am doing in this part of the country 
and I will try to explain. I came here 

j in the interest of our Auxiliaries in this 
j part of Canada, also to do anything I 
could to help the l.A. of M. My only 
regret is that I cannot go as far as Van 
couver to visit our Auxiliary there and 

> help them, but the expense w:>- so gn.i 
to continue pi y trip that far Ï had to 
abandon the.iflea. There has been so 
much snow everywhere this winter, the 
weather so extremely cold and it seems 
to continue so up until this date, there 
by making traveling a hardship. Yet 
l have made many dear friends and fee! 
much Imiter for making their acquaint 
ance. We have been able to do some 
real active work with good results con
sidering the division in our ranks at 
this time.

the Empire will T>e 
Church, Calgary, May 24-29. Represen 
tatives from almost every chapter in 
the Dominion are expected to be there. 
The agenda has been sent out and th«-

The Home of Good Stiver 
10212 JASPER AVE

Govt, of Ontario First to Impose 
Special Tax on Theatre 

Tickets
Municijial chapter of Calgary ha* 
charge of the plans for the ret-option ! 
and entertainment of the delegates.

Following^registration of the dele 
gate* at the morning session on the 
opening day, Mrs. W. D. Spence of Cal 
gary, will deliver the aldres* of we! 
come, to which Mrs. Arthur Adams, re 
gent of the Municipal chapter, St.
Johns, N.B., will reply. Reports fron. 
various chapters, committees and acre 
taries will consume most of both ses 
sions on Tuesday. The President ’§ ad 
dress will be delivered in the afternoon, 
following which the convention will 1 
adjourn for a reception at the Country 
Club by the invitation of Mrs. Hugh 
Melvin, regent of the Municipal Chap 
ter, Calgary. In the evening Mrs. Ar j 
thur Murphy of Edmonton will add res* 
the delegates. The election of eouncil 
lorn w ill take place on Wednesday an I 
in the evening the Municipal chapter 
will hold a reception in the Pa Riser.

The reports of the educational work 35. 
and war memorial « fumait tees to h- ÎC 
presented on Thursday afternoon will K 
no doubt be among the most interesting 
given. An address, followed bv tiiscu.* 
sion. will !»• given on Thursday even *** 
ing by Dr. T. M. Anderson, his subject 
being, “Education. Its Relation to ("it 
/enship. ' ’ Discussion ns to the adv i- jrj; 
qbility of continuing the publication of yt 
' ' Echoes..1 * w ill consume t he whole of flf 
Friday morning while in the afternoon 
the election of officers will take place jPx 
and resolutions will l>e tlealt with. Any yk. 
unfinished business will be dealt with 
at a short session on Saturday morning.

A meeting has been called to take 
I dm in Knox Church on Friday, May
21, for the purpose of forming a pro { yC. V

The Store of Quality The theatre ticket tax for the Prov 
inre of Ontario is more than replacing 
the revenue formerly derived by' the 
provincial government from liquor 
licenses. a« cording Jo the treasurer's 
department at Toronto. During the last 
year that spirituous liquor was sold 
openly over the bar# in Ontario hotels 
the revenue from liquor licenses-in-Du: 
province totaled $427,888. This was for 
the year ending April, 1910. Ontario 
is not yet bone-dry because it is still 
(tossible to make legal importations of 
“Scotch" and fermentedbeverages, 
but the provincial government does not 
collect any revenue from this business.

The pioviiiciaFosfiiiiat. * for the pres 
cut fiscal year, ending April *10, includ
ed a probable revenue of $750,000 from 

j the amusement tax. Officials gf the 
I government, declare, however, that the 

1919-2(1» revenue from the thcAtre ticket 
tax will be far in excess of this esti 
mate. In fact, it is intimated that th ‘ 
total receipts through the ticket.A ta i 
will approach the $1,400,000 mark for 
the current fiscal year. *

How Ontario Tax Ranges
The Ontario ticket tax ranges from 

1 cent on tickets up to 20 cents to a 
25 cent assessment on the most expen 
sive tickets. A 2*cent tax is charged on 
25-rent tickets and 5 cents on a 75-eent 
ticket. Theatres are allowed to retain 
fro# 4 to 10 per cent, of the tax they 
handle, according te the value of the 
tax tickets that they use. the smallest 
theatres those using 1 cent tax Jtick 

•being the recipients of 10 per cem. 
of the tax collected. The theatre*

HALLIER S 
CAKES AND PASTRY

are always in season 
and always quality.

HALLIER S SPECIAL 
BLEND TEA

Nothing like it in the city.

J. A. HALLIERt

9974 JASPER AVE.

Every Day a Bargain Day at
BARNES’ GROCERY

10628 107th Avenue
Canadian Food Control LI wane

No. $-22102

Phone 6065

et:

where high prices prevail take only 4 
per cent, of the tax to cover the cost“I can see no reason why our organ 

ization should not make progress bet | of incidentals, 
this progress can not come about with 
out every one of ns realizing the duty be the first to impose a special tax on

theatre tickets, the legal authority dat 
ing from 1910. Montreal has been col
lecting a tax on theatre admissions for 
a considerable time, hut in this instance 
it is a lose lmeasure. At the present 
time all province* in Canada with lh<^ 
exception of Quebec arc « taking an 
amusement tax.

1 Fairer Than United States Tax.
It is pointed out by a representative 

of the Ontario government that Ontar
io's tax is fairer than the federal 
amusement tax of 10 per cent., which 
is collected by the United State.* gov 
eminent. For one thing, in the Htates 
the total proceeds from the tax is taken 
by the government and the theatres do 
not secure a share. The Ontario tax

The Government of Ontario is said to

Why Do Men Strike? GRAHAM & REID, LTD.devolving upon us. Carpets and Furniture
Moot Important in a Home

“The Industrial Association of Ma
chinist» is one of the best and strong
est organizations in existence today 
and I believe second to that organiza
tion are our Ladies Auxiliaries. We 
have every reason to be proud but 
don’t let us forget that each of us has 
an important part to play and it i* to 
our Interest to do so. We are the people 
who compose these two organizations. 
Therefore, don't sit back and criticize 
the officers or organizers and wonder 
why they do not get. better results. Just 
think, wrhat am I doing for the progress 
of my local? Every woman can do 
something . Your suggestions are not 
only helpful to your local but it is en

gaging to the officers to know yo i 
rire interested and if your suggestion 
is not accepted, don't be discouraged. 
Remember It ha* been the means of 
bringing about something better and 
that is why it was not adopted; yet yon 
were instrumental in bringing a new 
plan before the local. When I go from 
place to place meeting so tiiairy capable 
men and wonwm and think how hard it 
is to rouse any enthusiasm, I often 
wonder the kind of a nature they have, 
or what is wrong with them. They un
derstand perfectly well that conditions 
are not what they should be. yet they 
go on suffering and complaining and 
waiting for some one else to hear their 
burden. But these same people would 
not make the least effort to change 
these conditions. Human life surely is 
a study. When in meetings I see peo
ple who are indifferent 1 feel like sbotit- 
ing to them to wake up and do some 
thing, ant! not to continue to live in 
darkness all their lives; to show the 
world they have the principle of a 
woman or man and are going to shoul
der some responsibility.

1 * The reason we laboring people are 
not making greater progress is not be
cause our ideas are wrong but because 
we are spending so much valuable time 
educating other»—even in this enlight 
ened age 1 find men professing to he 
sincere union men who say it is not 
necessary for their wives, mothers, sis
ters or daughters to be organized. I 
have been in the labor movement a long 
time and my experience has taught this, 
my dear fellow, you are still living in 
darkness and you will never make the 
desired progress until the women arc 
educated to the principles of the labor 
movement. It is up to you to encourage 
your lady friends to become interested 
in the labor movement. Remember your 
lady friends may belong to fraternal 
organizations, but the labor movement 
is the most important of them all; 
through it we enjoy many privilege* 
that no other organization can provide. 
1 am waiting to hear from many broth
er lodges in Canada who promised they 
would try to get their ladies interested 
in the formation of an Auxiliary. I am 
anxious for the word to go and organ

HOME FURNISHERSA Labor Leader's View

George Lansbury, an East End of------------------
London M.R, Labor, in one of his ad strikes. They are a very
dresses says: u-r think for the man and woman who | den to fight and slaughter in the name

“I suppose it is true that there is has to endure them. Whatever hard- of God, and told that it is quite right 
really n very large fund of goodwill in „hip any of u# endured during the to do that kind of thing when either 
the world, ami in our country in par strike, it would have been but child’s the nation calls them to do it or con 
ticular, and that strike* and lock-outs piay compared with the penury and siders it right to do it. 
and lalmr dispiitvs aro got nwr with want that would haw titered into “Before you decide whether a etriko 
'7* V*"v’Ce hT! th,*" * » thousand hon.es of the striker» ig right or Bot ,ou mu8t also decide
else in the world. In Amenca none of had the strike continued even a week wh,.lht,r violence at any time is right 
the.r labor questions or difficulties are or l„,lg„. The ordinary average a or k, van
set »< quite as . asi y .ts ours, r* as ^ “ War is not a nice thing at any time, whom you have educated at hoard
ours emt u on oci asion. am now or, ] n.iusU'ial w ar brings to those engaged schools is not quite the same type of 
else is there less bitterness nnd hatred . , ” . • - . , , ,* 1 ... f in it on the side of the workers misery, person as he was when I was a boy. He

1 ”Ur ^°Un.tr-V‘ and often life-long misery, because is much more intelligent, able to reason
. ,a 1 ’1< "" or r‘' 1 thousand# of men, take the country and think, and he is using hi# reasoning
It is due to the fact that there alwavs ■ , , . . , .. . . A , ... .... , . . , , . , *, through, never get back quite to the lacuities today. He is arguing the.*has been, certainly for the last couple , ' , .. . *■ . , ,.... * , . . : same position after a long strike. • a.estions out for himself, and we whoof hundred years, a bodv of opinion ... ... . .. , ...
that has felt that then- was something is nonsense, sheer, undiluted non |Pthe ( hr.stian faith know we
in social, industrial and political que* to say that a handful of men -uiw to make up our nunda about what
tions more than one’s own interest. in Manchester or f^ndan, or H opretation of the C hristian message
think it is also due to th.* fact that anywhere else, can bring thousands- of w <i« sire men and wome&.to_acoepT.

men out on the street* against their

hard and bit- been drifted in armies and navies, bid

MAKE SATURDAY YOUB 
SHOPPING DAY. OPEN ALL 

DAY.
WE CLOSE AT 1 P.M. ON 

WEDNESDAYS

Meat Specials
averages considerably lower than the 10 
per cent, collected by the United States 
government. In fact, the Ontario tax 
average* approximately 7ty per cent, 
of the. gross receipts of a theatre.

Ontario exhibitors are permitted to 
use combination tickets for admission 
and tax purposes if they desire, or they 
may use the special rolls of tax tickets 

* ' * bought direct from
The combination

Pot Roasts of Beef 
Oven Roasts of Beef 

Boiling Beef 
Prime Rolled Roasts 

Shoulder Roasts of Pork 
Extra Choice Corned Beef 
Extra Choice Pickle Pork 

Boiled Hams 
Jellied Tongue 
Ham Bologna 

Cooked Com Beef 
Veal Loaf

Announcement
i

Having decided to close 
out our Electric Ap
pliance Showroom in 
order to provide neces
sary additional office 
space we have specially 
priced all stock in 
order to quickly dis
pose of same.

the
tickets relieve the work of the ticket 
seller to a considerable extent because 

to handle hvo tiek-

govermnent. “Do we want them to accept It *isthere have always been some men and ■
women connected with the ehurehes- will to endure suffering, ju*t :t* million# Mime thing which should govern their j
they have, been a tiny minority often— ‘ *** enduring it. All of ns should realize ! lives when it is to their interest to:
but always there have been some who that a strike is a hard and bitter thing have it govern their lives, or whether
have struck right across the public f°r those who have fo engage in lt5 . it i.* something which should govern 
opinion of their time, and declared “I have atood down at Fanning ‘heir lives in all circumstancesf If that 
themselves on the side of the people ; Town—I forget how many y< - rs ago, ** so. then you must apply the same 
who were struggling for more freedom, just at the time of the dock strike be, refptoniug tofstrike*.

}fore the last.. I was extremely doublXul “I am against violence in any shape 
“That has helped to make the discus- about the wisdom of that strike. At the or form. 1 am a person who for good

sions and the settlements rather more rime, a* an East End M.P., I was asked «,r for evil ha* made up his mind that The victory of a strike, when the
easily than they would otherwise have to go down and speak to the men. When this thing you call life is giten to in wage question is involved, is usually
been. But it is also true to say that 1 «poke to them I had to say—I could dividual men and women for the ser but temporary. With each increase in 
nowadays there is a considerable dan- ’tot help saying it—4It is you men who vice of Go I andxhumanity, and I deny wages the cost of living goes up, and 
ger that we shall get a very clear-cut going out on strike and it is your the right of anyohé to rob me of my a# the cost increase is usually more 
division amongst various sections of w ives and children who will suffer, ami life, as 1 deny myself the right of wanH than the wage increase, the victory is 
our people. it is not for a man like me to come nnd ing to rob anyone else of his life. I j soon turned to defeat, so far as the in*

“The. political labor movement did a tell you what to ho, but for yourselves believe that until that principle i* terest of labor is concerned,
very excellent social thing when it decide what to do.’ adopted none of us can stand in judg
threw open its ranks to all kinds of No Organizer Welcomes a Strike ment against the workman and say : of force that the nation considers it in 
people who agreed with their program, “Home cf the men were angry be ‘ You shall not, when you consider it it* own interest to use such a wea- 
no matter what occupation or what cause they thought I was pouring cold *n your interest, use the same weapon pon. 
work they might be doing, whether water on their strike, which had been 
brain work, hand work, or anything, decided on. But I am certain that there 
so long as the people were getting their is no Trade Union organizer—I am not 
living. That has made the labor move* one—there ia no Trades Union secre- 
ment less of a purely class movement tary that ever welcomes a strike, be 
than it ever previously had been. cause he knows full well—he has got

That of itself is a good thing, and time to think it out—the terrific, fear
may help us to forget some of the hit- ful anxiety and want which will come
ternes# that is round and about us. All to the great body of his members.

* * When you sit down and ask wheth
er a strike is against the Christian re 
ligion, you have to ask yourselves this 
further question, 4 4 Who is it who has 
created our society, built up our society 
on the basis of pure and simple force 
as it rests today f** Who is it that has 
taught the masses that in a righteous 
cause, force, violence of every sort and 
kind is a right thing to carry on with?
Who is there that will blame the work
ing class for that sort of philosophy of 

T want to try to show first that life? 
strikes are not incidents that any sane “It has been handed on to them from 

International Vice-President. |person welcomes just for the sake of ) generation to generation. They have

P. Burns & Co. Ltd.it is not fleet 
ets for each patroii.

Ian them. MARKETS“I had the pleasure <ff organizing a 
local in Buffalo, N.Y., the 21st ofElectric 

Irons
Electric 

Toasters

new
February. Brother Pfaff aroused the 
interest to this extent in that city, and 
I extend thanks to him and the faithful 
brothers who helped form that Auxili 
ary. I hope to see them among our most 
ambitious locals. We elected some 
splendid officers and enjoyed one dt the 
best banquets I have ever attended at 
the close of the ceremony.

“I cannot tell you very much about 
th.* activities of my own local at this 
time as I have been away for some 
time, but I expect our press correspond 
ent will furnish that information.

money or better conditions.
-* t

and other domestic 
appliances.

“This is my first visit to the west 
era part of Canada and I will never for 
get the many kindnesses extended t< 
me. I hope some time to meet thes<* 
dear friends again. I had the privilege 
of attending meetings of the brother 
lodges and addressing them. I hope my 
visit may be the means of other Aux 
iMaries being organized, as I have been 
able to explain the principles of our or
ganization ami in many cases clear up 
some mysteries.

“1 advise every member of the LA. 
of M. and the Ladies Auxiliary to stand 
firmly by the organization that ha* 
proved itself worthy of your support. 
By so doing-we will achieve greater re 
* tilts than we can hope for in any other

This is an opportunity 
to secure exceptional 
bargains while they 
last.
All appliances are high 
grade standard makes 
and guaranteed.

Royal Arrowroot Biscuit
NOURISHING, parr and healthful.

Makes brain and muscle. Children 
and grown-ups like them.

the name, the railway strike did show 
us that there was a number of people 
in the country who, just as they 
thought militarism must be taught a 
lesson, thought that we of the labor 
movement must be taught a lesson also. 
Like* beget# like, and if you start out 
with that kind of spirit abroad there 
are plenty of thing# which will spring 

way. up to feed it, and to make the bitter-
441 extend my sincere good wishes to . rum* even more hitter than it would 

every local of the I. A. of M. nnd the j otherwise be.
Ladies Auxiliary. "

%

:6
&;« snuno j>4cyac0 onr

CITY ELECTRIC 
LIGHT DEPT.

•t Suez AMO ASK row WOVAL AWWOWWOOT

it
TW NortK-Ww! Biscuit Cs Limited

JMSEwSS
CIVIC BLOCK

MRS. W. V HIM)Eli.

♦
J
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Pre-Holiday Sale of Women’s and Misses’
$22.50 to $27.50 Outing Coats at $19.95
We\e now reached the season w hen various groupings are becoming more 

nud more depleted with each day's sales. . AS the same time we are finding it 
increasingly difficult to find raek space for new summer apparel, which i* 
urgently in need of a first showing. ■ And it ’s to these circumstanves you owe z 
this exceptional bargain in Outing Coats which will be doubly welcome in view <* 
of Monday being the first big sumpivr holiday—Empire Day'

4 ,
- /re?sThey are smartly tailored in the favored greys and tan mixed tweeds, also 

the brown wool cheviot*. Smart Melted models, with a few flare back models, 
featuring convertible collar*, cuffs and pockets; button trimmed. d* | Q zxp 
Sizes 14 to 40. Regularly $23.50, $25.00 and $27.50. Friday’s Price tplï##ï/D .

Women’s $3.98 Slip-Over Apron-Dresses
at $2.98

The easy-to slip into kind that most women prefer but very rarely if 
meet with at a saving of $1.00 on the usual price! Made'of good quality 
plaid gingham. Comes with square neck and short sleeves, and is smartly 
belted and pocketed. Neck, sleeves, belt and pocket* are trimmed with 
rick rack braid. Sixes 36 to 42. Regularly $3.98.
On Sale Friday..^.___ ....___________;_____________ $2.98

_______ __V

Z

A Clearance of Broken Lines in Voile 
, Blouses, $3.954 A collection from which scores of women will choose with great 

enthusiasm. Every style included is new and pleasing and suffi 
eiently varied to please every woman’s fancy.
They are of fine quality white voiles, featuring round, square or 
\ shaped1 neck# with semi-collars: fronts are effectively cm 
broidcred or tucked or trimmed with tiny ruffle*. Sizes 34 to 
H m the collection, but not all sigea in all styles. Qf
Friday Clearance at '

/z

V,

Men’s $25.00
‘ENNYWEATHER’ COATS

On Sale Friday $19.95

:
7/

/ /A m// Any man who is familiar with the characteristics of a Johnstone 
Wnlker “ Ennyw eather ’ ’ Coat, will certainly jump at this opportunity 
to buy our regular $25.00 Coats for $19.95!

These splendid Coats serve a double purpoes—being equally as suitable 
for a chilly spring, suiqmer or autumn day as for defying a driving rain, 
shown in plain grey rainproof, worsted grey and brown mixed rubber 
ized tweeds. Made with belt and buckle. Very smart and 
dressy Coats. Mixes 34 to 44. Reg. $23.00. On Sale Friday $19.95

Mall Order.Phone 9*266 from this 
advertisement 

will be prompt
ly shipped.

for Any 

Department

The Sporting Season
IS NOW ON

Medal», Cup., Shield.
and Trophies

MANUFACTURED TO 
ORDER

Jackson Bros.
LEADING JEWELERS 

PHONE 1747
9962 Jasper Avenue

Marriage Licenses Issued

i

A

l
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THE UNIVERSITY 
OF THE PEOPLE

SHIPYARD WORKERS 
AT PORT ARTHUR ONT 

STRIKE FOR INCREASE

CIGAR MAKERSJUNE 20 SET 
AS DATE FOR 

U.F.A. SUNDAY

YOUNG FARM 
PEOPLE’S WEEK 

AT UNIVERSITY

CHINESE LABOR ON
BRITISH SHIPS CAUSE 
UNREST AMONG SAILOB6

AT DETROIT
ARE WINNINGSmart DETROIT. -HetmU

• _,u h nnufa- rur«rs »h«. hi m >?nk* 
h<Hmd haw agreed to the demand* oi

i L-jiloyetts tad ngncd a omtrii't
Will* tli. IHliutt.

.< vtMPBÎ hundred tnpti amt

■ at of ChlnviH# latwr *e 
Briti-h thin.- is «*nu*iug a great d«-aJ el 
unrv'i Baton g thv rit<nitx‘n of tha ■«

J In* «iilt-M iiill

the V in plotthe h»rt Arthur. On*', “hip? 

y roll only at
ptani^fniFiit way* it will gi w 
ni-ot to this*»* tstf-a #f» long as they r*

the

Neckwear ShiIujv * and Firemeu ’» Daioe 
."Si* ak> rained t»i th* 

deputation fro»*' the parliamentary 
intt»v of th«' Trade* Union ilonfrie»
»n«l the N.s. aad F.V. to thv procndowt 
of thv Hoard of Trade.

t>i» ill
higksr Mi

»hk' June 14Ü1 to 19th Inclusive Dates 
Set For Junior Con

vention

Has Become One of Established 
Institutions of UFA 

Organisation ♦•igfe.T ma km an *tif| our pending the
of thoji griev«ne<>.ith th*-*v wh«’) 

The (Mahk

fi.
Thr Wi niant Ik

Btgni tha. null, bo's, v vr. for union made eigm>
Ukl»!i*he*i h id* *o great that the manufai turer* who ., , . " B®. r waA pointed out by th« m that tà-

fell-h. line expect te lie abb* to e,„«*w 1''«&* * 1 nîvt‘r*l,> »r* ond^r of i'b,m-*v waawrW'WW
*otn jdt ’vd ru«‘ dati ** :trv definitel> -.1 XVHM.|M iBeressed from «,1k» m I>>14 to 
foi in..- Illh Iltfh iarbwh-M. From 14 "24 in IVtS.' It is estimated thro 
v .nne ta-i. (to of l ' |„.r,. Uiwven ii/WKI sml WJK»

ero invited. n ■ sotiiiit ii of all grsdva are oat of es.
pU»yi.M*nt at thv pteaeBS moniviit.

Thv .Svan h *« union Urge . that ‘ 
uer* «'re compvlled to pay thv 

*amv rate* to thv « 'hi next- worker* a>

A * gOfid*

$1.50 -.1lm l . I .A. Sun «tu-tt •1 » « j and $
throughout Or*nt Britain. He urge-»' thejall striker* within a few week*. 
i®l*c>rt*Bov of an

I] P A MAKING Un ttm i

1 lilltilWVI * u ,. nl*. “<*t»llt-g« - L<-:og a* hat! . v. ra? -vr.. amt it. «hm tl . „

FRF AT INfBFASF -l-i.'. •'-!< ....... . ">• work rurally ,p,„.alM. Wsv » i«b« V:-h ''.00^”^ ji!-
IN MrMDCDQHlPIN MufiDU&HIr ....... isofoi r,.i,„s...... ,tay... \a7.,2 Z 2v^.nvi*l^,wkl<> " *....... U'*n,u' •e,,w*$w ,n ,h"

......* **•' »-«Wr i. Imsi..--, a. «eeew evening at .Heir disposal. Third-Ar trM*„ uf
*.n »»r or«*BMit#e !.hall rvmnre, ami it ,....... ,, ,
♦ » ^... ,1 • , .1 a; „ « tion Hill hv :i luiKinvHd xfKMum for tfi* I * ■ 11. H — H vfv l:i k; ll 11 '1. • 11 > J M l>a I
and ordvtiiig of I’n

th town> and ritii'Hr.FJL Sunday hat* Iiwhi •• «.
thv <*7ttahlinhed institution^- of th ii vat ion dertwd in 

of iwMjk* and iitrgaii'/.afmn and «hmildF.A.NOT TAXABLE uo'aatirv up to it are not oftvn mat vrith. ai„i 25 invluNiw
• wwk. ®r .» qoat. It became rliar tbs' (her,.

full IUW of
nvrv .lmof Intard and nlara at th** VniverIt gi\»> *'h^iNtiha 

nity to «-xamim* thv ioowm«*iit am
Kiirv it l»y the* standard of <"hrmt V 

an invitation to’-«•viikl tt**rk : ngn. I ^t Ik
thv uH u Itvr'hi)* t •» .nymfigalt1 t. hr«»t 
««is! tva-h.iigs*, and g«*i what ini'ontoi 
1 ion mid in«|nrnt»ftt they van thvrv 
from. Many mem her* _ belie vv 
(Tirint ** .MM'iai !•**»» hing*. properly in 
terpr. ted. gi\«■ uKirr light on the true 
law -* and nival* of mortal life than any 
other authority, hut thv*e teavhing> arv 
aof a* gvnvrally imderst*N»d an.! pnté 
•»v* I a* th. X - ilould hv.

A msin.KTti RANGE 
OK NEW NECKWEAR. 
BKAHTIKI L SHADES 
AND PATTERNS, SPB- 
CIALLV PRICED AT

of t himw viiiployad. 'Hie shipowaeiw 
vontentinn that a <’hinaman ’* stm.dan; 
of life ia lower than that of an Kaglial

ithat One Hundred New Locals Have 
Been Organised Since 

January

lIt is interest tug ... nul. tl.nl « r-Jnnior mei- lu-rs of tbe organ ilief. n ur, »n.| that they are. therefore, |ad

...an, rthJ^E ‘SFH
, . r"' * difficulty aru-c from th" tt v.tilr, j„ (-on.)ur! of this Conv.a for loic of the Chinese sailor», lm. ir

there bas been a net inereno- of Ï.4U.I vssed folbroing Dell's agnation hefor. queetioii a* to whether .-redit should In- ,|A|, (mining for kailvrshii. i.
::n- . IV, a., laugh, by - hrmt iB ,h. uiemher«l..|. of all brenehe* uf -mth. t movi along, the same line ns- given for work done by the Extension run . i.nilv The I K \

llims, If. „ either preetienl or ,t is lm- ,hv Pnite.1 Panners of Alberta, ae -... ad. In IV... William SewelJ, potato. Method. This ha» tuA-n s buratag qaes ....... h.„ ..........., u ' résolut ion' àpptev mh «sih.r» jn
imar.ieaL We do...Id far- th. .~ee ,»t„i with the -w.eq»rd.. . n.oath- at Rs.-ter t'ollege, Oxford, proposed t. tion ever sigee wherever University Ex <Mg'tfce idro of........ .. scsstoa bring si, Xnekhtad tied*-» e,pressed

I
hurt year. The iiu-rva^. in il. n» ivh* ...uld Ik* giwn t.» >tn.h*nts *» that they 'ftp iin.wr.sit««•* haw eoneedikl th<* jor Hnuiflf dvlegatcs, and th, Tniwr thick laid it down that no alien *h.mM 

Tl,** I >\.\. Im I .-w that it if to th ship of th. im-nS «>r^iBi/ation i* 1,1 «11, -llT f,“ *hr °xf,$1‘l <e't$,,‘,,v of work Wing doo. by cor Kxtvto-ion Ikupartmcnt hit* hi- In- vinplvyi tl »n any capacity ue b Hru
In -t inlenmta of the organisation and of th«f t'.F.W.A. «Kt4. juBior* till; laru ation* h hilv *tiH living at rkm»#. It will rv*i„,t,,tv! «. tvachiiig and local ciunsv^ rîtr.gvd thv program accordtHglv

Vinrtm life mvmlH rs hv noted that h*r. nv haw *ido by sid ami lecture* for which credit would In |vyoml doubt this is the finest upp«>r ratv paid to British suhjo, t* had set
tunity for young farm pt*opb‘ that hn^ yet become effective.

I » I

\n intcr%al of two buntlred mnf,»nth' of l!L*0

W.S. GILPIN order to till their owe pocket* that *hi4- 
,-x owner* give them preference over Bril

so many cuima*.
Mir - w

LIMITED

10128 Jasper 
Avenue

bv th,- truth.

/ teh ship at * rate of pay lvas than Hh-
of the « dipt, h that these tearhtligs h» 2 and life ♦».
better understood ami followed by a!!, haw been varolle«l -inrr the be^pnnmg | nro distinct pro|M*otls. The earlier our granted ^towards a university degree, 
ami to this end thev ask the most sin of thv rear '*"*■»* *ehem«^ to • bvapen university Twlax >v\eral universities in Britain

<1... hundred ». « Wslsuf tk, V.F.A. 1 !<»“*- t“*« '}* U'« “* pr»,»»..- and ,Ke Vni..,i Htstes. .» well m. in. ------------------------------------------ (>n,.belf ,h, si............ ..
- » •................ ■ ■ ’ .. .......................................... ................................ ........... . .,„k. , a........... ..

tivit ......M I- he ■
,.f ,i- ir.fA.ud 2.-...» to,»!..., ,"1 .'h7; ',h;n;Lh,a ‘ T. '",ml tr•**«•«* ».«««» s„. 414 ()Bt. Pr,.s ,.icUb, ..-i b,
th- j.«'vr brent*. Th.............. r bren h £•'  ̂ ^ }*' » "g* « 'h- u-wrs.t, „~d . rnngl. ,r<llu flo 75 Orogd UWrIV-___________________
...rk ba« .hires r- a.ksbh . xjmnsi. f"»ml»t.«n of s large me- Imr «f leesl The opposition to granting »imh -------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- :------- :---------------

It was formed last year .taring th»  ..... .. ""*<■ at "hlrh •""* V"» '' ' • - mBt an.», from n f.-nr that th- stand
period of 12 months !•* locals were [ 
formed, while in four 
the number of new local* totalled 20- j 

Final returns for thv year IlMif *h'» v 
that the r.F-A. had a total membership 
during la*t year of 2*'>,7H4. of whtou 
2.»p56*S were uien, .1,137 were wom«*u a»*.i 4 
2K| junior*. During the year l*Cl ih w 
h*eal* of the VJF.A. were establish**,»
#n«l 2m r<*organizetl: 124 k»eah* of the 

formed. - In IMS the 
|| number of new ami reorganized local* 
i/ wa* SH).

ev< r bv«-:i offered.
co-operation.

For the Side Board awod china closet we are showing 
of the handsomest chinn 

piorcM and *et* it ha* ever h£en 
ear privilege to off, r. And they 
are not expensive »n spite of 
their Inouïiy and high Has-. Com- 
and view the collectipn. We know 
you'll admire it and apprécia», 
the big value* our priée •* repre 
“eat.

, ‘ Ik* great finiverwities. ard of work would In- low, but e.x[*‘r 
Such universities as l»eed>*, Manrh«*4 | it-nee has show n that men and women 

i. r. r»nd Fivcrpooh owe their existence who are willing to study during their 
iif'tv* movement for establishing lx>eal |squire time while still working for their 
• ’otlege Centres. On the other haml th»- livelihood npproeiatt* education ty such 
M*ork rN Kdm-atioital Association. on< an extent that ^bey often do better 
of the greatest influence* in the mov, work than many students who haw the 
mSiit of organized T-nbor in the 01«! privilvgv o? attending a university 
Land •ame from th,- <,*rond proptisal. through no particular effort of their

FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

MU h» of 15*2»»0 SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

REED’S BAZAAR Oh ing to the poor facilities for frax own. 
citing there was not mueh devel<n>itien* The n« 
along tbe line of !«»cal lectiiyv» unt^l mai-Kiiicn- ,,f 
1n7‘». when the real Vnivemty Rxtei. Work in Lugiand; its meth.Mi- 
>i«ii Mov**ment of the presen* dny 1h zation and cost.
gan and from which time it ha* steaci " — -----

,ily spread over the whole Engli-h ---------
•Mteakiag worbl.

In 185$ the principal demand for ......—...............
univ-rwity lectures had *o«ne from —- .
working men through the Xii-ehanie* * f| "
Institute. Th« rev ix al of intetest l»vg*i:. . --r

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.STtia l' s ill ilsi.l with th-10321 Jasper Avenue 
Phenes 4*26-4656

it V.F.W.A. U.fixerai tv Jixleiutii... PHONE 3112• VUST STREETI

S.O.S. Saturday 
May 22 
last day 
of Sale

with the teacher*, closely followed by} 
tl-. . w "king nun again. Professor 

iStuart of Cambridge fTniverwity wa* ; 
iidoi by the Xorth of England Coot 

ici! for the Education of Women to give 
1 them a ronrsv of lecture* on the art of | 
t,*aehing. Thi* he declined to do. but 
said he would describe the art of teach 

. ing by showing a bit of it. He accord 
; inglv gave a course of lecture* in hi* - 
jowa subject. Astronomy. Ho popular ! 
did these lecture* prove that a circuit ; 

I Was formel and they were re peafe<h. «1 
|several centres. The working men of 
: Crewe, an important railway centre, ap | 
1 p!i«*d to Professor Htuayt for a si mi la"
! course of lectures. He consented to I

OPEN LETTER
TO

Beverly, Alberta Ratepayers 
and Others

Open 
All Day 

Saturday
Suit Overstock Sale

Our Suit Sale so far has been a success, and 
we want to make Saturday the best day of 
all, and we believe the prices below will do it

meet their request and announced the S5S 
! subject, ‘1 Meteors. " Curiously enough. 

hc ar< told the night before his le< ■ S3 
ture there was a wonderful metvori 

! shower nt f*rewe, which resulted in hi : ~~ 
hav ing an .audience of fift<*en hundre f 
for ht* lecture. With this start th- 
Vniveraity Extension Movement wa* i ~2Z 
tirmly , stablished among the working , as 
men of Crewe.

Growing out of the*»' lectures cam EEE 
the Extension Class, and accidental dr 2= 
velopment. ( On one occasion Professor ; 2SS 
.^tuart, b«*ing g few minutes late for a ! 2SS 
1< turc, found a nurnWr of men exam In ^ SSSS 
ing the charts which hung on the wall j ZZL 
of the lecture room. This gave him ar ) ZZZ 
iflea. and after the lecture those who 22 
were intereste<l were invited to remain ; 5S 
and ask questions. In this aeridental 3 
wav the form of the tutorial class, at j 53 

: presenti most popular__among the work 
Tug men oif England, was established, 
consisting of a lecture followed by n 
discussion group.

A* a rosult of Professor Stuart '* 
work, in 1873, <'ambridge University 
definitely recognized University Exten
sion Work and was chwely followed t»v 
Oxford and by the founding of the Lon — 
don University Extension Society. At SS 
prest'nt nearly all the nniversities of S 
England and Seotland carry on some j 55 
form of extension. Among those whicn ! SS 
issue full reports to be had on request 
fire Oxford, Cambridge, Liverpool. Man
chester. and London.

As might he expected, difficulties 
soon presented themselves. The first one 
was that of securing satisfactory in 
stmetors. It is still the greatest diffi 
culty in University Extension Work. 
According to a great authority, the suc
cessful extension lecturer “should be

The Town ol* Beverly, Alberta. Mtuated immetliately to the vast 01 
Kdmonton, an<l which inuat share in Edmonton's prosperity, will shortly hold 
a Tax Bale. This Sale will be held by publie auetion within the next Ihr** 
or four Wreeks in the Beverly Town Hall. The Town holds a elear Torrens 
Title to the property and is therefore in a position to give Transfer free of ah 
liens, mortgages and encumbrances immediately. Then* is no redemption 
period, and the purchaser becomes the absolute owner on payment of th * 
purchase price. This Sale will give you an opportunity to increase your hold 
ing» at a very low cost as compared with prices paid before the war. and. thus 
reduce the average cost per lot very considerably below that of the original 
properties purchased by you. This will ne 
Town will be able to sell properties under tax sale and to give absolute Till* 
without any right of redemption on the part of the ratepayer, as under recent 
legislation future tax sales will be conducted in a different manner and subject 
to the right of redemption on the part of the original owner.

Suits
$42.50 for

Suits
$30 and $35 for SPECIAL

$33.50$24.50 To Our Friends :
Gentlemen : On all Clothing- not on 

sale, we will give one-tenth of pur 
chase price in Furnishings, Hats or 
Caps only during *the period of this 
sale.

the Inst oeeaaiim on whi.h the

SuitsSuits
$37.50- for

A number of citizens of Edmonton have recently purchased property in 
Beverly, and some are arranging to build on account of the scarcity of housiny 
accommodation and high rents in the City. We understand that certain partie * 
are publishing statements detracting from the value of real estate in the Town, 
but we pass these' over, as there is no doubt that recent private transactions 

jin Beverly real estate have shown a decidedly stiffening tendency.
Particulars as to the exact date of sale, procedure and list jif properties 

will lie published later. Free autos will meet the Highlands ears on. the dates 
of sale. It is suggested that all who are able to do so, should endeavor to, look 
over the properties prior to the sale, in order that they may get an idea rs 
to location.

Arrangements will t>e made whereby properties will be hid on for air, 
non-residents who notify the undersigned prior to the sale, of their desire ti 
purchase provided a draft or money order for a sufficient amount to, cover 

» purchase price Ls remitted with application. Applications and inquiries will 
receive immediate attention and should be made at the earliest possible date 
A list^of all properties for sale will tie mailed on application being made for 
same.

$50.00 for

$i29.00 $40.50(Signed) A. E. AITKEN.

$45.00 Suits, $36.00; $47.50 Suits, $38.00 
$52.50 Suits, $43.00; $57.50 Suits, $46.00

f

A. E AITKENKindly address all such to

E. W, DUNNv’

able to Fpeak flu.-ntly in publie, and 
have the power of patting the prine;- 

’ pie* of his srubjeet elearly and attrae 
tivelr before hi* audience. He must 
also be a

SECRET ARY-TEE ASUBER,
TOWN OF BEVERLY.

4

Service Station for Men
Corner 101st Street and 101a Avenue

*
i iit

ttjny of tact and sympathy,. Ï5S 
«and should poese** the art of conduct 252 
ing a clAffi# so m to imlijte the student* !S5 
to a*k queetions and put their diffiru! ’ S2S
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PRETTY BABY '
r"

(«; B
tly. " Pit tty g 

to tk Bmp- v 
r« for three c : gti f * with nantit»* « 

tag T'ïHiwIty. M t, «7. 
i.ilâî»# elemvuî. that it 
it. Director t>

Ir fculd# th«* npeord of Wing the
Iks

w got he red from

i
. ■

IN SEARCH OP A SINNER
full or run and laughsMUSIC AS AN 

. AID TO HEALTH
SEATTLE HIGH

SCHOOL TEACHERS
BECOMING ACTIVE

A
ma* I -Vau («ayisur an* I «oil 

►f th * !><■■*'. Cuu Wiiliiu*»

Constance Talmadge’■‘‘IfklJll Vfi} ki tk
u:u>icaI eoiuedy, Marion Kelly 
p* with several oiusica! «un

it »L*o gifted with 
p.od tides wa r e

ecllent miIo work. wtiih- the trio i* 
the float rank a* hr. 
trio.

>KATTI.K—High School teacher*
I # r»T«iii)ti(>R rnlltRg on the

v- Value of Music to the Human 
Health As An Invigor

ating Tonic

«fa
Girl s Desire to Bet«. j<m i; , - .

. ^ St fill bur
new tax levy * hirh Will per- 

siîit the n-achere to receive a maximum 
-alary «»f u* uppo***»! to the max

■ »f S-.t'Nf) recently authorized. ?
! i. het authorial a numw of antI ***** * wonderful language it is!

,t. r-h,P >« .Mem™. low **■«• *“«1.».*: «h*. eprwtamtv fce ««to***
,W h- wil. „g to w.tfc »=d rw»« h.m to a h.gfcrr ud aefefcr^, ^r^htTtk» «, ofTTL,-

kn,er;. an Federation of Teach r*. *“•- « ha* been said that the «per* I prwtoctiom*
«ilarr i* attainable '* of Jana> best inspiration*. It! Th* ^ ^

af.,-r th.- t.»rh,r W amerf too « »■ i-Tigom.mg p^Ai, ,»«»■ |en||w| , prf-.

''«I" "f -«** Wve hrrit U mr.Ulws and --t.mulat™ the W2»"» tak, „ l MnC
*»««'' -Wta. A c«prte.« of the body » that .hey more „ „ s,„ Vwfc fwT , w

d orator who bad *pent 2*» ream in an- j norwaUy. It root he* the su k and *t»m , ■ fltrrpilh ^__L.
,|,t •!>"■* »f fW bax'- ^ r other city wmibi receive leu* pay than ulale* the well, and beridea. it instruct* i . , . JJ_____w. •, t
!ih the big »how 1 ne le Ham ha* beer settle faeher of 10 rear*’ exper »«<* entertain*. Henee. munir may he! J ‘ f . .
-losing and rejoined “Pretty Baby’* ^ railed an aid to h*alth. | ext tamely Wfev whew di.

*• after ali were g^cTrrh* ‘r trwm»r ■ 1 ■ 1 ............-...... —It mivetiit «•» ««- - a* though »w
»k* discharge from further nervier, dancing in musical comedy regalia, were ■ who doe* not feel In-iter after hearingi 
Mf ««wild think that Dun banning < rt a vtw- ago clad ia khaki doia^ !g«*e of the inspiring and magnetN

ay Vvarw.Nhd and Joe KirhanWa. their bit amongst titre*- million other* >ong*. sung in such operas as 41 Aitia.* 
you see ‘ prauring. staging - snd * for their country.

-,h,l

■ * In >ewreà of a Siarr, 
r«»medy drama, w hieh is

* the Alien Monday, fuemiav anti Wv\l 
De>*lay next week, ipxe-* *

a Bwaàmssxyg
feirgnni^ii smg.ng Music is the lan;ru:tge of the soul

ThlAll the number* n “ Pretty Bn by7 
nre of rewet corcpositi n, ranking from 
popular material to ih<nc of .tie tnenv _ 
cal worth. There is musie fur everv •

their

The i-iax-munt

a» A***tmr:ica le meaib**r> of tl ■ 
•t.pacy have only lately jwnei th»* 
ink* of the Jimmie Hodge* * com|«ny.Umrwrtal Jwwul

Production
Under f)

ALLEN HOLUMAM
i*rr uf th*- ‘ Parity league die gw* «.a

[<br the delicate xrt of -vdk 
, j tain*- r!xp h ill *

kad everylhinj 
■othin,

j pricing www*
The pieturv

Emcrer-n »mi Anita Loo*, V
leading
elever word matter appear* m ~Ir -

,, .. , , , Search of a Sin*ee.“ both in *«*•**•-
I art her. anyone who do*-# not eat bev , .

: «.-r. Sen. better, .nd work better ,d'"r,pt!

! hiring M,m-. Ametit» «.II, Curei “
..... 4tt .. laugh- are forrheommg from rV -- ich numbers a* “ Isi t npia*-ra.. . . ,

• • . .» itb i • .. tnan ii-etal t n-en • i •Romeo er Juliet. * Solvvig s Song 
. , • ii ». > .. ,, ! front its h«o*I active! and leucia 11 Dolce Soon*» «oui l ...

• vewgtana • hari*«Mir-iv > rh« -A*-»*-

“ I-a Bohême.*# **C»rmfii,M 4*I*aglinc 
ei.** V Uiguletto, * * 4 ' Samson and Deli 
lah“ and others, is undergoing either 
brsm shr>nkag« <<r ■ — • *i«-■?«*!*.•. ?h
heart.

* tfte }*"i *«€ .b*é-Ol
hi!.: r.f the p«oph 

ktd nclfaing and
SHE IS IN SEARCH OF A SINNER

MILWAUKEE MACHINISTS PROMOTION OF TRADE
RELATIONS CONSIDERED 

AT GENEVA CONFERENCE

ttanHave you the right WILL CIRCULARIZE 
ENTIRE MEMBERSHIP?

See the answer
• " .»< ki t Mark.I :,l

... . e tke velir. , ^'v* «««W TV PWeetme
.... of trade relation* between the cooper

-o- - > m ) taxerii.*t unai Asm. _ . r
atue organixalions of the ta

v 31 n,m tri*>. particularly Russia, i* the chief 

1 r J lw y rr matt I being eo«*idere*l at the central 
>>»♦ arar- ? .Miriuog 9m ure< **a''b u”’,,n 15 emninittee of the International Omoper

* . i .ran,, . m ■ -wt,T4 ^,Sre**it.-M a-k ' g »tive Alliance, now meeting here. Dnle
„ 4^. x x if ** **r ^ i*4**’ f,f weT gsfe*e from the chief Ihiropean comb

: ties adtl fee N.*w T - . " trie*, including Germany and Austria.

A/, \ZTvm, ,*V T SW- Kn,..rw»U«, ....
' • 1 he pfe' v >h ■ :> :j vs_■ ,*£ t'* ■ ~

her late hnsbaad betas *# a
; siologiral disturbance of defect.

And yet w hen we eliminate prejudie - ! 
j and fanaticism, we ranuot blame thd*e 1 

who m-ver had the proper opportunity , 
to appreciate o|»era or other sort* of 
mu.i,. How r.n we V angry .it*. "" ,hr
those who have eves that see not. sa-i „ ...
Ir.r- th.t ke.r no.» It i. «,r dutr v. On«- firm*- entr*Hr\ni » V 
jt.ynp.1 kizr with an,I hrlp ,h,W. ,U m”t nt hrt «—Vr.wVw V»n- 
comlitioos are worse than our*. We are

Slwr
nature. and entirety tw» g»*.*# "ï «*#kkn

ItALL NEXT WEEK at tHe

REGENT ,
are present.

1 f . V- «-HUk.lir hard cwwtt 1*» letniT hi.* 
* h*wa fincmd V «fwww Hoi hr ha* 

'SOSmyAr*- tikaii she had hoped for. 

ars'd*# hm

Th« Alliance 1* a My iwthbliAel to 
“ludy and promote cooperative move 
iM-ntas and to provide n clearing house
• : f.:i'l ' '

** ' 1 - ' ■= •< relat * ii* 1*pl a. en various aoeietiw.

i?itat wife. *h»- fexy* pfncu* to 'kwh ap a 
the wicked
a soul ’ * and if one of them 

1 enough -to marry him Bb-r f.e*r «Bay **.
* efforts ta Central hut bring: grar- ^ ** >■ ye-rw*d he Iubm4*,
* results Home fellow it rr* vir| her 1 *hrw? h *■ *'**&*•->*•*** hobi of him
i r -U> h«*r his name i# Jack, l-vri.-

witv- w-tifea# 
I wwtfirf:*11 prmlucts of environment, hence, w#- 

should not be quick to rondemii or Is- 
little thorn- wh«-e livcw are too wcaiy 
a ad dreary to <b-velop the. best tliai is 

* in them.
Having mentioned the name of Mnu. 

Oalli Curei in the aforementioned lines, i
the author takes the liberty of express i 
ing his praise for the wonderful talent 
and ability to that famous artist. Her 
voice is like the song bird and her mar 
vclous equipment and technical training 
are only casual as the vocal mastery 
allows the scintillating personality to 
shine. She put» her heart into her voice, 
and what a charming heart it is! Th< J 
is something very personal in this gift 
ed woman *s singing. When she sings 
the air seems to be full of little bird*, 
singing with all the exquisite sweet
ness which generoe nnature has given 
thfm. .She almost hypnotizes her and 
ience. ,

It seems that the rank and file of thc 
people will never be much better off Î 
until they, themselves, think enough ot j 
themaelve* to

Shu-

THE PHOTOPLAY
OF THE HOUR AT

REGENT MONDA i

1» • vc \t< ...iLr-î a émtLxi i« g«-t sway, an f
omsumat: tris «*«1 *œ* «*f *‘s#wng t<»*h** encourage# ht* Save-maà u i«w • 

th»- impression that he t» bed: a 
!.f'-tf j ; 

called to tke hoate of li* 'u«ehee 
ha* taken the meesle*. ti*-"ug'anu
left to eaik-rtaia a gjHMtibmam ’•‘.'-•-v >w«4,. innmiTtT w
coming to dinner, by the ...
<*arri.*on Knowing that she ts ■ 1 irt

* position to te*t his wieke-fcn»•** *>>.»* v-* "Owsm-x act rhe 
, him that she is Jrfjrh wife—no whr 1# am igfel » threw*

few Scale Wt
feS

ewmiww W *Mxtfc atiwi -

he* an foued by Jeffry—who 
and Cb^srgiarm- 

■ -h ■-.< feritb - 
|®-rx. A haut pullisig match

Tush*# of which h 
the story.

?*• Jk*f4 ’like* Used Plane* at Special Price#

JONES AND CROSS
10014 101* SUM*

(Opp. MilM*g link! 
roeae 4740

The Right To Happiness. ' is Bi. 
Attraction Tor All Next 

Week

Am industry that cut* wag 
'bo living level, that refo 
niey fprao-r wrxice men who r^um f - 

that per
to he tin

thtsT eld jab* and an i^uMry
edn the working coed Avon- 
-iJ5d and nnhealthfu!. canmd survive

fl» is-owe of the point* driven h«>m-
» *4The Right to Happm*-*>. ” a ph**to 
'Aif of the hour which is to be m co 
J1 next week at the Regret theatre.
“The Right to Happier*!-** is not s 

-rqugtada jùcture. neither is it « 
thetl sHMmthiag over of a bad

^1

ALLEN THE AIR p
JL JL DIRECTION JULK AND JAY J. ALLENvtoat.un. It is a forceful, «mashing ex 

txwm* of certain existing condition* 
with the eolation point»*! •>«' « WHr
«•1 dramatically.

Bren were it not for tin- pieturr*_< 
e ra merit the name of tl*»- star Wuwln

Iv-gin appm inting music. [lj 
art and general culture. I^et us hop- ® 

when mad M 
q»le will ntilir. their limited lime v 

r hiding g< ? -i'îum history, philosophy, L
* =1'- a:.-1: «rientifir uorhs; a time H 

« hen they wilt lo\ o mu>iv more and SB 
-asebnll le#*; when they will love !

I music, art and all nature; a time. In JB 
! other words, when they will have ar. 
j opportunity to understand and admire 

l.L Th«- switchmen *»pelra, instead of the 44Rattling, 
of Oal.M'urg an,I «malty have l»»LMill| a„d baoug" of the saloon

r«i»f uv l h» v am not >>■ sink; . . . . . . .,
*rgun. in which they must 14throw in 

* r:t*ir44*'5 comçinj pst>*j a nickel * and have their eardrums in 
a^* > they think it mor*-

I m above temptation, * * he said.
' Stop a tittle, you stupid." she replied.
Scene frem “In Search of a Sinner,’ * featuring Constance Talmadge. which 

trill be seen at the Alien next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. A SPEC AL HOLIDAY PROGRAMi MONDAY. 

TUESDAY, and 

WEDNESDAY

■teerr it sucre*#
- ^rt, h. ,ur. Th cu>t u GALESBURG SWITCHMEN

NOT ON STRIKE BUT 
HAVE GONE FISHING

ihnn^hy FhiHips, *k«^- w*rk
The Heart of Humanity “ and *Mv-

• mj” was epochal, star- n “Tl— R>gh

up of; ‘.VilUau* Slowvll. Robert
\ -i <• r* Mi. liect<»r Sarin». Henry Bur 

Wifti.-r Hall, Margnri t Mann 
•*- Wheatcrof! and A huit Be u 1•* Happimw». ' ’ She depn t* a dual r>«

. jamynd child of sorî* ty ar n * ' ' T tiALKSBVIK

IVtiibai. Stow ell. who ha.* ■ upportr 1 fishing. Thev jay ! hey are not ua strike 
he ~tar in t any of her Vniv, nai s <• - i,ti 

Heart of Hu

of the Rb#*»»b Nivift
Alice Holuhar. who produr. « 

Heart of Hmrr anitv.“ diro- 
: lient Varierai -'aHPwt

PhiBii^
A eatable V ni versai ca.«t of fa\»*r

' ‘ Tk i LAUGHS,
S' LAUGHS, 

AND MORE 
LAUGHS

I ■■ B suited in the name of music. Thi« can
> tak, iheir fishtag tackle ; ^ MÏBiI1UHi up tàuii; a ,im(. when they

u n-H » a k ,l,S- will not blister their hands nor pro
duee bnnipns on their feet by applaud 
iug a “rag song*4 vr “jig dance * * *r 
the pan:« of music, and at the same 
time ^remark, ‘i Opera is Greek to me. * * ; j® 

rnfortnnately. the average man V Be 
opera or musical storehouse still re

• y: * ov.” Altl-tm-l. rjx
4 4movie* * has »t<v field of usefulness and i OT 
«hould t - pa! ronized—for nar a gtx-d 1 * 
lesson is taught there—nvverth« 1 >ss. it 
differs from an»! wiH ^nex'vr tak«- tin 

' place of the real opera, in which Gl"IS 
| higher attributes of mankîmi are *"• : iH 
; nobly expresced. ^

All musie lovers know that 
| when properly applied is an aid t«

alt5 \ .Î1 pro;; - -g».c fune •>
• |tit»*, strengthens the breathing appe-r-;

atnt (dfciphragn, hmgs and bronchia! | 
tubes), relative fatigue, and (live pv

?».. v-u -T.r* of t he body Folk - _ . 
'T' ai tnt; t ng ternir cs 1

vulu.t-fl, the no-ian- holic roused. ahT tTe 
insane soothed by the healing powe." ot 
music. It will heb) bring to the surface 
the poet, writer, sculptor and aaskiu

ihr RSghl
*»> play* ' j-t-usi - 
to Harmin *x.“*

o* r in proâtaM»- 
in Ï trv thi

fci Go1
i

- Ta i

THE FASTEST, 

PEPPIEST

comedy Grama

OF THE YEAR

0
. «

! In Sear' in
• •,;,5 C) TWO HOURS 

OF NOTHING 

BUT FUN

A: '
v

■i h,a
" arnsi-'

«- ... 5
' :■i *%

(9/M tiCONSTANCE 

TALMADGES 

LATEST AND 

GREAT LAUGH 

RELEASER

>" - ' '*

m§
V VCOME—1 * tl<$) »

v' ■ 1 0 0
*

0» —ADDED ATTRACTiOV 
MRS. SIDNEY DREW

e
The melody of the music will make 

you cither glad or sad. It will contract 
or relax your muscular, vascular <nd 
nervous system, thereby toning the 
liver, stun nch. iutvstines and other ir 
teraal organs. It can make you laugh, i •>

« (•!V

f!)
CiV JOHN CUMBERLAND

0 V
Clcry. shriek, sway or march; all depend | raj 

ing on how attuned vour nature is, an»* \ W 
what receptive mood you may happen j X 
to he in at the time when listening to j Kg 
the munie. It is understood, of course ^ ”

“TEE CHARMING MBS CHASE '
ClLaagts the Way Yon Like Them Served.Bubbles of tf

Ï Clthat one type of ctiuw of music mav * » \ 
more applicable to one patient than an j 
other, just as diet and labor can no* 
be all alike ^or persons without differ- j 
ent temperaments and different physi 
rai development^.

The physical, mental and psychi«* ! 
«rates of a pereoa, plus general envir 
onuTcnt. must dttercuae largely ffc 
kind of mesie and le 
ra administrât ion.—Dr. 85mo"a L. Katr 
>ff. Brisigeport, Conn.

it- ❖u THE SAGE BRUSHER ” CTHURSDAY. 

FRIDAY, and 

SATURDAY

.... JTi |
" ■' ic

wmk
S

EMERSON HOUGH4.

[i
With An AU Star Cast

‘•Pretty JB*by" at the Empire for three days starUag, Thursday. 
May 37.

May O’l with ta F^^^ag»‘gp.vegt.?g.vgp. -TO 22 : SS S-:-S :-S >2S :-S<S< S

id

EMPIRE THEATRE
THREE NIGHTS STARTING NBX* 

* THURSDAY MAY

JIMMIE HODGES
offers

THE FUNNIEST MAN IN THE UNIVERSE

DON LANN1NG
THE MUSICAL COMEDY OF THE HOUR

“PRETTY BABY”
Singers— Dancers—Comedians

sunshine into the lives of aU who see it

—with—

HODGES DIXIE CHORUS
and

GIRLS GALORE

PUCES—Evening. SI 50. $1 00, 75c, 50c
Matimee Saturday. $1.00. 75c, 50c. 25c.

Constance Talmadge 
e In Search of o Sinner"

EDMONTON FREE PRESS 7

' Cu CÛN SEE HER THIN*
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YOU Need It v

(9at 1WE Sell It ».
The Hoover Hitt ihe tug from 
the Hoor, like this flutter* it 
upon m cushion of air, gently 
“beat*" out it* imbedded 
grit, and so prolong* it* life

iMAY 22,VOL, 2. X». 7
The Lever Fills It

LABOR UNITED
It is impossible to do other than admire the motive \\ hivh prompt * 

a desire for a uniting of Labor’$ fon-es in Western Canada. Th 1 
| objective, however, i* nut easy to obtain and then* are evident I'

I m tw«* ways in whieh the two faction* in Wintern Organized I-uilstr
or other

IDTHE ‘POCKET SELF 
PILLING

iWatermans Ideal A
ran be brought together. They are the al<andonment of one 
<tf the fortnx of organization represented by the two vamps.

The O.B.t*. raimot by any stretch of imagination In- weees 
unies- it ean absorb the movement rrpresenled by the eraft form el H 

As a matter of fact the One I tig Union movement *#> ®
Fountain Pen ;

IDcreated in C‘anada to take the plan* of the established tomi ot orgai 
i/ation vvhieh was to go out when the O.li.t came in 
trade unionists had heart! the old adage “all is not gold that glitt* 
and they were loath to drop what they poweaecd to grasp at s 
thing else whieh might prove to be a shadow And SO all the prvstige 
little it is i:«.v enjoyed by the O.li.t . is lndng maintained by h 

w % ioîertt âttd vitriolic attacks of its ad mitt* dly clever leaders ti p< * » 3L 
the lute mat iopal unions, and not lk***ause of anything the secession B 

• • M • ■ vr • * • > I V
reate*i and inaintaiifvtl by. war on the International movement.

NX, 1.1 lists ix l ip •'-lit « .is r.i as t " a

Prices $2 50 to $12 50
-llowe\

■ ID TO)A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

■

19
ta

IDc*>n.
promise on the part «if the see*
■buniuating the nuivennnt is eoneeriud. for the reewin that just is fi 
- as if e. ase- to attack International uuitn isi th- exeU~^for t)-« v 
, xi-i. i ••• • ' Uu tt.lt f. v II liait* disappeared. Certainly ■ * or star 

' .iihas j. • .i, e,,ii,plish-it anything in an •■--intomi, - nw t* ] 
«arkant the support of the workers. There is no disposition on tin g 
;Wrt of the O.B l leaders lo erase their attaeks upon tin establishe. {,) 
loovvment. and front their direction will eome no move that vi : g 
u.ake for the unification of Labor’s forces. **

The only* way left then for to unite organized latlior in W< -!i i 
( ana-la is for tin- InJ^ i national movement to surrender and let its, 
heroine absorbed in tin- t tin* Big I nioii. This of routsa- is lm- ridiei N 
ions (o provide an argument at this time, the O il I i«lea being ilk .;. 
-nsiited tong shier-as eeonomienlly ineorreet. And so il would seen. M 
that the breaeh must for the jt resent remain o|jen. Not for long, how W 
, . (j)
n.o\enieiit tin.' is founded upon somelbiiig more siilislantin! than th* 
iealigning and damning of other men and movements. As a matte, 

fart the breaeh is not now a serious one. Those who opposed tin 
secession movement ! mm I he first have been v indirated in then V 
views, and very many who favored the sehenie at first are now th* * 
most bitter opponents of the movement that played into the hands M

• • l-y - fit
ranks of organized tabor in Canada

l who are today leading the secessionist movement wil-
ulv.tys have some kiiul of a following and they will continue V- ; X 

guerrilla warfare against everything whieh they an* liol V 
per-iitted to dominate. But why endeavor to reaeli a compromise wit,i X 
them ' The reason for the existenee of organiied tabor J* the séria1 X 
and eeotiomie lietterment of the workers, and the movement that i- X 

■ ar<-o n,dishing that end will attraet the host of the toilers to it Thu- X 
will the workers Iw united. X

3]SPECIAL VALUES LAID 
OUT FOR

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY Üin
Even the clinging hairs that pets spread on rugs 
are instantly detached by the thorough sweeping 
of The Hoover. By its gentle beating it dislodges 
the destructive embedded grit. By its suction 
cleaning it withdraws the loosened dirt. These 
are the three essentials of thorough cleaning. 
Only The Hoover performs them all. And it is 
the largest selling electric cleaner in the world.

Suits. Coats, 
Dresses & Skirts
Suits $34 50 and $39 50 
Conti $22 75 and $29.50 
Draw» $2175 and $29 50

C)
1

IDNew la-ether and I-eat her 
ette t"oats have just arrived

Z7he HOOVER ZForbes-Taykr Co. i

ID10614-18 Jasper in
AS IT SWEEPS AS IT CLEANSIT BEATS

You have noted the foregoing in the leading 
magazines this month. We have the latest 1920 
Hoovers on display. Call—or phone for free home 
demonstration. Convenient terms to purchasers

van <m a

Lines Pharmacy
Jean H Lisas, nm. R

Jasper Are. at 102nd St
Oar saw location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

VOTE YES ’ FOR THE TELEPHONES
.- hsmeful neglest to keep up a proper standard of efficiency ha- X 

Jell Edmonton with a street railway system that should lie an object X 
less», "n how not to run a public utility. It would be too had to allov, X 
a public service that lias made q-H-d like the telephone department Xj 
undoubtedly lias, to follow in the footstejm of the street railway, \ft 
by not keeping the system up to modem requirements.

The #280.000 voted Inst year was to provide for one thousand new , 3K 
I linen in the new building. These lines will not l»e in Use until August ' ft 
ni September, and already there are approximately seven bund red 1 X 
applications for phones. It is expected that the thousand lines nil,
Is- put into immediate use w hen the installation is complete. This X 
will leave the city in the same condition as at present when to tin 
|ie»iple who an* waiting for "phones the city might as well be with B 
out a telephone system. X

The #500.000 which the burgesses are I wing asked to vote to ft 
the system on May 31at is to provide for the installation of six IB 
thou.vmd 11 , - of undent equipment in the to w >• iti■ ■ • When tin- if. I*- 
-lallation i- made, all lines at present working i> the old buihlin __ 
will lie cut into the new office, thereby leaving idle approximately 

; live thousand lines in the old building which ean be used for exten
sions to the branches. It is not the intention to scrap any of the 
material. It will take almost two years to have the proposed installa
tions made and it would seem that if Edmonton property owners 
expect our city to grow, they should provide for adequate telephone 
facilities by voting “yes" on the by-law on Monday. May 31st.

MACKIE AND THE CHINAMEN
Tin- federal member for East Edmonton, with the eharacteristi- Alberta Compensation 

lack of understanding of his kind, told a Montreal audience on Sun- Urges Better Working 
day, that l-ahor would not permit the importation of Chinamen to tions in Province

j do work that Canadian workers wen- not prepared to do themselves 
lie gave the impression that Labor ohjeeted to the dumping of 
Orientals into this countrv because of their color or the wgv the- liun •!-»"l, '» »"**ion at < algary, Wot 
wear their hair or some other like reason. ' n.,.U,y .u.iuiuted tjut. safety commit

Organized Labor emphatically -Iocs object to the importation of ^ ”b„, Impk^.g
Orientals, But the objection is not one of color. Organized taise w,f<. 1;,.„lrd, ,koK lto"t Im,
lias struggled to establish and maintain a decent standard of livmv ,s,.re a,a,, pr„v
in this country, and the dumping of any class of industrial slaves ier,. which m.nnt that one out of von- 
into t'anada. lie they black, white or yellow, for the purpose of low tm eu-n • «gag, .1 in imluntric* had Is ,-i 
ering the Vanadian standard of living will be opposerl with all th- hurt
power at the call of i-ahor in this country. When the voters of l-eghdation which „ in effect in other 
t'anada realize why laibor is opposing the importation of cheap labor 1 *D'1 ** ''"os'-h-rs
Asiaties or Europeans, there will lie short shrift for men like H. A. ' """ * " * tHr'“. *'* ' *'* “ f"r
Maekie. M.IV who advocate the dtnpping of Chinamen into thi- ^.n.'.nTw'h', .'"the r^n^taLn of

p'unroittft1 arv not adopted, a fin*» 
•if #25 a day u impoaeiL

The board waa primarily railed lo
to diem»* matters

QUAUTT
Our Watchwords

$65.06 „„ $7750HOOVER ELECTRIC SUCTION SWEEPERS can be purchased on the Easy Payment 
Plan: One-quarter cash, balance five equal installments Price-

1833

MMnnhstKw > - ^MniMMBMBMMKRnnMMaRMnw-' :*s>Rnw*«iiiiaMHMiRBMMMM’-‘''! > * ■--rnmimmmggg^mmggmigtmmmm

HUDSON’S BAY CO. I
ORGANIZE SAFETY 

COMMITTEES IN 
ALBERTA PLANTS

lUilllllHIlilllll
•SSr3fSrrE?uE5EuoSN0fjAsSSiB
iwt S444 two NJUtl XAFWiWmeirrB

Here’s Where You Get theBoard 
Condi-

J xThe Alkrta Workmen *» i *oinpe-n«*a

Best Suit in Edmonton for
Window Glass
WK STOCK EVKRY 81ZhL IX 
PI.A IN AND FANCY STOCK 
CUT TO YOUR ORDER. $30.00, $35.00 or $40.00
W. â CLARK & Ce. Ltd.

10RTH RTRKKT iiHintry

------------- A HUSKY NEW UNION
There is considerable ground for gratification in the organization *r,hCT 11 •’■***O" 

j of Edmonton meat ,-utters and butcher workmen. This organization pro»-"'»* to icntilntion of faernnw 
Ù. composed of jun king plant workers and workers in retail but-. ^.^"j^L'VTow0' m •
cher shops, and already the membership has reached a total of over ^,,, roBditK>M for lhmr ,mpU)yed iB 
three hundred. The organization has not lieen without its difficulties. |th,. fndorie». * 1
and great credit is due to the officers and leading members who hav.

»

THIS IS A BOLD ASSERTION, NO DOUBT, BUT WE HAV* 
THE SUITS HERE THAT WILL SUBSTANTIATE OUR 

CLAIM. THEY ARK SUITS THAT ORDINARILY SHOUTJi 
SELL FOR MUCH MORE, BUT THEY’RE MARKED ON THE 

LOWEST MARGIN OF PROFIT IN OUR CLOTHING HIS
TORY. THE RANGE IS SO COMPLETE THAT NO MAN WILL 

FEEL DISSATISFIED WITH THE SELECTION

rZ

Reqnentn that step* be taken to oh- 
j jM-rsevered in the face of obstacles that would have caused less de- tain better condition* in the C.P.R. 
termine! men to become discouraged. When men, reach the state of d>»p* »nd in projection machine lamp 
mind, that they want organization bad enough to brave opjwwition keo*^‘ "f n,otion picture theatres and 
of all kinds, success is almost sure to follow. Edmonton organized TO<W™tion that 
1-abor welcomes the Amalgamated Meat Cutters’ and Butcher Work l” ’ e ronstiwetron *>

I men’s Union No. :386 into the field of militant trade unionism, and j weB. the<'principaMrea*»rBa™f
the eolumna of the Free Fress are gladly extended for the nse of the),),,. 
new organization. Ineidently the pajter will go into three hundred 
more homes.

THE AUCTION MART
Opp. Macdoaald Hotel

The motioa pictnre machine operat
or. asked that the lamp houses be so 

1,toast meted that poisonous gasses will 
be carried outside, fresh air be pcovid

i . Th,re * ,M> excuse for the turning down of the prop.«al
: for a new concrete grandstand at the exhibition grounds, in view . 
i *>f the fact that the exhibition will take care of all interest charges ;
; There are many reasons- why the grandstand should tie built, the 
feature of public safety tieing by no means the least consideration.

! •*

EDITOR 8 NOTES
4ALLAN PI.LAM McKAY 

ALBERTA LIMITED Stanley & JacksonThe union label signifies the applies j 
tien in industrial life of those rule* 
which every good citizen applies in in J 
dividual life.

Can Edmonton afford to let its utilities and thoroughfares gi 
Home people »r « coostitutc.i th*) jllt„ further disrepair ! It ean not. and public spirited citizens with a 

they are aabappy ualess they haw- ci.l.- in their city will get out and vote “yea" for all the by-laws oil 
sometbiag to worry about. .. . j.Mondey_ i#zy DM.

10117 JASPER AVENUEL-* ”
The union label constitute* recogni 

tioe of the union by making certain the 
recognition of union products. a
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NOTICE
To

Our stoat is

sutr with hrtcfc bst arc also taslir. to owM rash, barrel
tto

Alsip Brick and Supply Co
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